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Chapter 1 

1. Getting Started 

1.1 Introduction 

PortSys Total Access Control (TAC) Gateway provides secure and seamless application 

publishing to remote users of an organization without compromising the organization’s access 

policies and security policies. PortSys' Total Access Control is a gateway that provides access to 

the internal resources from the internet. The TAC Gateway acts as a proxy and will keep the 

communication intact with the connections from internet clients and from the corporate 

resources from internal servers. The importance of TAC is that it supports single NIC 

deployment and the server can be placed in DMZ network zone or behind security devices. 

TAC is featured with enhanced application publishing options including cloud integration.  

1.2 Unpacking and preparing the Appliance 

PortSys TAC Gateway ships as a hardware appliance or as a Virtual Appliance. TAC hardware 

appliance is imaged on a dedicated hardware with maximum resources and performance to 

provide effective TAC operation in the network.  

When your TAC hardware appliance arrives, it will come with TAC pre-installed.  There will be 

a USB key contained in the packaging.  Locate the key and be sure to retain it in a safe, easily 

accessible area.  The USB key contains the TAC image that was used to configure the hardware.  

If you need to reinstall TAC for any reason, use this key. 

1.3 Launching the TAC Gateway Management Console 

To launch the TAC Gateway Management Console, use one of the following: 

1. Use the icon on the desktop 

2. Use Apps -> Portsys -> TAC Management Console 

Once the TAC management console is launched, you will see the TAC Gateway Dashboard, 

which provides a summary of the system status and user activity. 
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1.4 Install TAC License  

TAC requires a license to be obtained from PortSys.  

Important – The machine name is required to generate the TAC license request. Changing the 

machine name after applying the license may void the license activation. Therefore, the TAC 

server should be joined to domain\renamed if needed before TAC license request is generated. 

To obtain the TAC license, follow these steps: 

1. On the TAC Configuration toolbar click Help -> License  
 

 
 

2. This will launch the TAC License Wizard  

 

2. In the license wizard, do the following:  

a. Enter your company name in the Company Name field  
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b. Click on Generate License Request - This saves the current configuration to the disk 

and generates the license data.  

c. Press the Copy to Clipboard button and send the information to 

Licensing@portsys.com.  

d. Once you receive the license data back from PortSys, copy it to the Apply License 

box  

e. Click the Apply License button to activate TAC. Note - This will also save your 

current configuration to the disk.  

Note - You may check the license status of your TAC Gateway by clicking About on the TAC 
dashboard or About menu under the Help menu of the TAC configuration toolbar.  

3. Restart the application.  

1.5 Using the TAC Dashboard 

The TAC Gateway dashboard is the main interface of the TAC Gateway Management Console. 

It includes the following features:  

 Performance statistics with eye-friendly GUI graph. The dashboard has the quick 

visibility of session’s count that are authenticated and anonymous, average time to 

process the request and requests-per-second. 

 Disk status - Disk status is vital for TAC operation as it needs a fair amount of disk space 

to save logs and reports. 

 Service Status – The Service status indicates the status of the TAC operation. TAC 

installation will not start the TAC services automatically. Initial activation of TAC is 

required activating and starting TAC services.    

The below system status are monitored from TAC Dashboard: 

 License – TAC Gateway license status 

 SSL Certificates – TAC Dashboard monitors the status and validity of SSL certificate 

 Service Status – Status of the TAC services 

 Heartbeat – Health status of the TAC Gateway request processing   

 Performance Data – Status of Performance data collection of TAC 

 Log Status – Monitors the status of logging services in TAC Gateway 

 Repository Status – Monitors the status of users and authentication repositories  

You can copy the system status by clicking Copy Details to the clipboard. If any of the status 

indicates an error, copy the details to notepad and see the details of the error. This helps the 

administrator to quickly understand if there is a problem in the server configuration or status.    
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1.6 Configure Management IP ranges. 

It is important to allow TAC server and infrastructure servers to manage remotely. For this, 

TAC console will add exception rules to local firewall for source IP address or ranges and ports. 

This will ensure and secure TAC server by blocking at firewall level and allow inbound 

connections only to configured IP:Port of published sites and management ports from  remote 

IP ranges. 
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To configure TAC Management IP ranges, follow below steps: 

1. Go to TAC configuration console. Click on Configuration and select Network Setup. This 

will open Network Setup box. 

  

2. Enter Remote (Source) IP ranges that initiate connection to the TAC server in IP Ranges box. 

To insert a new entry, hit Insert key. To remove entry, hit Delete key. To modify entry, 

Double click it. To finish modification, hit Enter key. 

3. Enter port numbers separated by comma in Ports box; Click OK. 

4. Click Apply to take effect the configuration. 

Note:  After configuring Network Setup, TAC will lock and block all local firewall rules except 

TAC Management rule created by network setup and inbound connection only IP:Port of sites 

that publishing through TAC.  

Important:  It is important to configure network setup and IP:port ranges correctly.  

Misconfiguration of this may cause blocking in RDP connection. If you are working remotely on 
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TAC, you should create TAC exception firewall rule for Remote Desktop Access before initial 

configuration apply. Forget to do so, will terminate the RDP session. To add an exception in 

firewall, you need to create an inbound rule (or rename existing rule) prefixed with 

“TACGW_Exception_”. Such rules are ignored by TAC.  

TAC is designed to accept DHCP based IP configuration for TAC configuration. Usually TAC 

requires static IP assignment for its network adapters in order to bind IP for the Site name. 

However, there are cases that you are not allowed to add static IP from operating system 

network properties such as cloud-based TAC VM installation. In such cases, the IPs will not be 

assigned directly to the OS network IP configuration, but rather from the cloud management 

console. TAC will accept those IP assignments if you select “Enable DHCP-based address 

listing” option under General section. 

 

 It is important to keep in mind that even though the option is to work with DHCP-based IP 

configurations, TAC requires persistent and static IP address assignment which will not change 

dynamically.  

Additionally, you can create manual firewall policies through Local Firewall console. By 

default, TAC blocks all public inbound access in Windows firewall, leaving only the site’s 

IP:port open for public access.  All existing firewall rules with ANY source address scope 

become local subnet as the source scope. To add an exception in firewall, you need to create an 

inbound rule (or rename existing rule) prefixed with “TACGW_Exception_”. Such rules are 

ignored by TAC. 

TAC supports multi NIC scenario. When your TAC server is in multi NIC environment, 

administrators must configure those adapters properly. Internal and external network adapters 

must use correct IP details for proper TAC operation. The most important is network adapter 

order. Internal network adapter must always be the first adapter in the provider’s order list 

under advanced network properties. 

Important: Private Network adapter should be ordered first in the list of network adapters 

under advanced network properties.
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1.7 PortSys TAC Folders Structure 

By default, TAC is installed into "C:\Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway" folder. All paths in 

the following table are relative to that default path. 

Folder path  Description 

\BinSource Executable files for TAC Gateway run-time 

configurations. 

\Environment Applied (run-time) TAC configuration files. 

\Config\Mgmt Contains default TAC configuration for Form-based SSO 

and HTTP modification engine. Files in this folder should 

not be modified as all changes will be replaced during 

TAC update. 

\Config\Mgmt\Customization Customer-defined settings for Form-based SSO and HTTP 

modification engine. 

\FileAccessSource TAC File Access web application. 

\Gateway TAC Gateway Windows service files, which performs 

users request processing. 

\GatewayManager TAC Gateway management service, which performs TAC 

array synchronization operations and operations, which 

require elevated permissions. Elevated permissions are 

not available for TAC Gateway service for security 

reasons, as it runs under Network Service account. 

\Log\AccessLog TAC access logs. These logs are W3C formatted files 

which contain logs of every URL processed by TAC 

Gateway. 

\Log\ConfigUpdate Logs of TAC configuration apply process from TAC 

Management Console. 

\Log\DbLog TAC event log in SQL Server database format. These logs 

contain TAC system events and TAC audit log. 

\Log\Execution TAC Gateway execution logs. Operational logs from 

different parts of TAC Gateway. Source of information 

during troubleshooting. 
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\Log\Report Default location to store generated reports from TAC 

Gateway. 

\Management TAC Management Console. TAC management GUI 

application. 

\PortalSource TAC portal web application. 

\PortalSource\tacgw\SiteTempla

te 

TAC portal pages’ templates. Files in this folder should 

not be modified directly. Any customization to files 

should be done with help of Customization folder. 

\PortalSource\tacgw\SiteTempla

te\Resources\Customization 

Customization of TAC portal header and footer should be 

placed into this folder. 

\PortalSource\tacgw\Resources\

img\Customization 

Customization of TAC portal header logo image 

(logo.png) should be placed here. 

\PortalSource\tacgw\Themes TAC portal themes. Custom theme may be created as a 

copy of one of predefined themes. New theme folder 

name should contain only English alphanumeric 

characters and dash symbol ([A-Z][0-9][-]) in its name. 

\Tools TAC Gateway tools. 

TacTracing.exe – TAC Gateway tracing utility. 
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Chapter 2 

2. Basics of Site Configuration 

A Site is a collection of applications and portals that are published through the TAC Gateway. 

Internal applications are published on a particular site.  External users can access internal 

resources through TAC Gateway; they do not have direct access to the internal application.  

TAC will provide an extra layer of security to the internal resources and protect them from 

unauthorized access. 

To get in to the site configuration, click on Configuration on TAC Management Console and it 

will open the TAC configuration window. 

 

TAC has two types of sites, which are: HTTP (non -secured) and HTTPS (secured). You can 

publish your application on either the secured or non-secured (“regular”) site.  

The regular site does not require a server certificate and is not secured over the internet. The 

secure site requires 3rd party SSL certificate to install on the server.  Connection from client to 

server is encrypted and secured. 

2.1 Adding Authentication and Authorization Servers 

TAC requires a repository to authenticate remote users before they access the internal resources. 

To configure authentication servers, click on Configure -> Authentication and Authorization.  
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To add a server, click on Add and this will open Configure Authentication/Authorization 

server’s wizard. 

TAC supports five types of authentication servers:   

 Active Directory  

 Radius servers 

 Active Directory Federation Services (ADFS) 

 Certificate 

 SafeLogin (2FA for TAC) 

2.1.1 Adding Active Directory  

Active Directory is the default authentication repository.  You may select Use Local Active 

Directory or you can configure Custom Domain Controller in your network. 

Under Access, provide user credentials to access Active Directory to retrieve user information. 

This credential must have read permission in AD.  It is strongly recommended that you use a 

separate account for this purpose.  The account should have read-only access to user 

information in active directory and it needs read-only information on all AD attributes of user 

and computer accounts, OU and other objects in AD, including Access Control attribute, access 

group-membership information and does not require Modify or full control permissions. TAC 

designed this account with minimum permission to obtain to read AD information on behalf of 

other users in AD for additional security.  
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As an administrator if you are concern about robust security of what permission that TAC 

service account need to read AD information, you can restrict permission for the TAC service 

account. The best way is adding delegation to this account with particular Read only permission 

for the desired OU or container. 

More information about Active Directory rights delegation 

http://windowsitpro.com/active-directory/view-remove-ad-delegated-permissions 

Important: PortSys do not guarantee about availability of 3rd party web articles provided in this 

document and is no responsibility to PortSys. These articles are provided for better 

understanding of the process and for informational purposes only.  

The repository requires user information to retrieve from the active directory.  To minimize the 

delay in searching user information, select Base DN for search scope. Click on the Browse icon 

under User search and define the Base DN. Select Include Sub Folders if the search scope is to 

extended search.  Giving larger scope may increase processing time and may reduce 

performance. 

Enter default domain name under Default Domain field. Default domain name is used when 

users log on without specifying domain. Default domain is required when users want to 

authenticate into applications with single sign on (SSO). 

 

http://windowsitpro.com/active-directory/view-remove-ad-delegated-permissions
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Computer search is an optional and it requires only when you have access policy defined to 

search for corporate computers.  Select Base Distinguished Name from the search scope in AD. 

  

Click Verify to verify the AD connection and click OK to close the window. 

2.1.2 Adding Radius Server 

To configure the radius server, select Radius from the type of configuring 

authentication/authorization server wizard.  

 

Do the following: 

1.  Provide a name for the repository.   

2. Add an IP address or the host name of the radius servers for the primary and alternate 

connection under the configuration section.  
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3. The default Radius Authentication Port 1645 is listed as the communication port of the 

radius servers.   

Configure generic values for the radius server under Generic section. 

4.  Enter timeout value for the radius server in milliseconds under timeout field.  

5. Enter shared secret value to communicate between the radius server and the radius 

client. The shared secret value must match with the shared secret value of the radius 

server.  

6. You may select NAS-IP-Address attribute to pass remote client address or pass custom 

address or not to pass. 

7.  Select Enable Challenge-Response mode to enable two-stage authentication or two-

factor authentication. 

8. Click on Verify to verify the connection of the radius servers.  

9. Click OK to complete the wizard.  

 You can add multiple authentication repositories into the list. 

2.1.3 SafeLogin 

By design, picture-based authentication bypasses the most commonly used methods for hacking 

into secured networks.  For example:  Phishing, Dictionary, Brute Force attacks all rely on 

stealing text-based credentials. SafeLogin is an easy, cost-effective multifactor authentication 

solution that adds an extra layer of security at the click of a button.  As an entirely software-

based solution, SafeLogin effortlessly scales with your needs and becomes instantly available 

across the entire organization upon activation. 

When SafeLogin is used as the authentication method, the dynamic positioning of images 

prevents the attacker from recording the pattern by over-the-shoulder inspection.  SafeLogin 

works as a 2-factor authentication and only works with Active Directory. 
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To enable SafeLogin for the users, the administrators are required to configure SafeLogin parameters and 

attributes in TAC.  

In the TAC Management Console, go to SafeLogin under Configuration menu. This will open SafeLogin 

settings window.  
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In SafeLogin, you will be able to create your own custom keypad with your images, or you can select 

available keypads from the list. In the keypad section, select the keypad layout from the list of available 

keypads. 

In the policy section, define the SafeLogin password policies. To enable password policy, select “Enable 

SafeLogin password policy” checkbox.  Configure minimum and maximum password length in respective 

fields. Select how many times an image should repeat from the “maximum password image repeat” field. 

It is recommended to keep a lower value to create complex passwords. 

Under email configuration, you can configure an email notification to send the password reset link to 

clients. TAC requires the following information to configure email notification: 

 Active Directory user’s email attribute name:  Enter the attribute name that is present for user’s 

email in Active Directory. Default is “mail.” 

 Message subject:  Enter message subject line (example:  Password Reset). 

 Message template:  This is the message template used to send the password reset link. 

 From (email):  This is the email address of the person or group sending the email. 

Next, configure SMTP parameters to send and receive emails. 
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Click OK to complete the SafeLogin settings. 

After you configure SafeLogin settings, you will be required to add SafeLogin as an authentication server.  

SafeLogin currently works with the combination of default Active Directory authentication.  

To add SafeLogin in to the authentication list, do the following: 

1. Go to Configuration menu in TAC Configuration Manager and select Authentication and 

Authorization Servers. 

2. In the Authentication and Authorization Servers window, click Add. 

3. In the Configure Authentication and Authorization Servers window, select SafeLogin as the type 

under general section. 
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4.   In the Name field enter a friendly name. 

5. Under Configuration section, select the keypad background and button set designs from the 

dropdown lists. 

 

Note:  If you have created a custom keypad, you can select them here by the name you provided. 

Creating a custom keypad is covered in the next section.  

SafeLogin allows users to reset password by themselves. Select “Enable password reset by user” 

option. When you enable this option, SafeLogin will send a password reset link to the customer using 

the email template you configured in SafeLogin Settings window. To send the email, SafeLogin 

needs to get the user’s email address. If it is stored in Active Directory user profile, select “Use 

Active Directory to find user’s email” checkbox. SafeLogin will look to Active Directory to get 

respective user’s email to send the password reset link. See below windows of SafeLogin password 

reset. 
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The Administrator can reset the user’s password through the Users and Device Management console. 

See more about SafeLogin password reset in section 8.6 - Resetting SafeLogin password under Users 

and Device Management. 

6. Click Verify to verify the configuration. 

7. Click OK. 

 

Note:  If you do any changes to the keypad design, those changes will take effect for new SafeLogin 

passwords only. 

This will add SafeLogin into Authentication and Authorization servers list. 

 

After you add SafeLogin as the second authentication method for a site, users will be prompted 

to setup SafeLogin password for the first time and you can setup your own image-based 

password. 
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Designing a custom keypad  

If you wish to create custom keypad, click on “New Keypad” button. This will bring you to the SafeLogin 

Keypad wizard.  
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SafeLogin Keypad wizard allows you to select existing button set or to create new button set. Select “Use 

existing Buttonset” if you wish to use the available buttonset or select “Create new Buttonset” to create 

new buttonset. Provide a name for the buttonset and click Add to add pictures from the local storage, 

which it uses to create picture passwords. It is important to keep in mind that the images you are adding 

must be in the same resolution and dimension.  You will need to add a minimum of five images. Click 

Next. 

In the next step, you need to do basic keypad settings. Enter a name for the keypad in the Keypad Name 

field. 

 

You can define how many picture buttons should be displayed in the SafeLogin create page and login 

page. It is recommended to use more picture buttons on SafeLogin picture password create page than on 

picture password login page. This allows defining more complex SafeLogin passwords. Select the number 

of picture buttons that should be displayed from the dropdown for each page. If not, you may select same 

number of picture buttons for both page by selecting “Use same number of picture buttons on SafeLogin 

password create and login pages” checkbox. Click Next. 

You will then be asked to configure keypad background in the next step. Click on Set background image 

on each box to set a background image for SafeLogin create page and login page. 
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If the image you selected is not the right size, the wizard may ask you to resize it automatically to fit with 

the layout. Click OK to accept the change. 

After configuring keypad background image, click Next. 

In the next step, you will set up password asterisk settings.  
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Under password asterisk, configure maximum number of password pictures to be shown. The maximum 

is nine pictures. Select asterisk image as per your choice; you can create your own or you can use 

predefined asterisk image. In the right pane you can preview your modifications. Click Next. 

Next you are allowed to design the keypad layout for SafeLogin create page and SafeLogin login page.  
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Here you can edit the keypad layout using Keypad Editor. Click on Edit to launch the keypad editor. 

There you can change the position of the buttons, add/remove buttons and asterisks, etc.  

  

Once the design is completed, click OK to exit from the Keypad Editor. 

Click on Preview to preview the layout design.  

Click Reset to reset the design.  

Click Copy to copy the design from one page to another. This will overwrite existing design of the other 

page. 

Click Finish to complete the custom keypad wizard. You can select the new keypad from the “Available 

keypads” list. 

  

2.1.4 Adding Active Directory Federation Service (AD FS) 

Active Directory Federation Service (ADFS) is a Windows server-based authentication system 

that extends end users’ single sign-on access to applications and systems outside the corporate 
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network. ADFS allows corporate users to authenticate to applications that are in third party 

domains. Example: Single SignOn with cloud hosted applications. ADFS federates multiple 

different domains to tie up with single user credentials to eliminate multiple login prompts 

when accessing external applications or systems. 

To add an ADFS repository, go to Configuration and select Authentication and Authorization 

Servers. 

In the Authentication and Authorization Servers window, click Add. This will open Configure 

Authentication and Authorization Server window. 

In the General section, select ADFS in the “type” field. 

In the “name” field, provide a friendly name.  

In the ADFS server FQDN, provide ADFS server FQDN name 

Select the checkbox “Support sending RelayState”. RelayState is a parameter of the SAML 

protocol that is used to identify the specific resource the user will access after they are signed in 

and directed to the relying party’s federation server. RelayState support requires AD FS 2.0 

Rollup 2 or higher. 

Advanced section is for advanced Office 365 integration with TAC. Usually this settings are 

used for Advanced Office 365 publishing which involves Office 365 Exchange proxy via TAC 

This requires additional TAC component to be present on the system. 

Click Verify to verify ADFS server connectivity. 

Click OK to complete the configuration. 
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Click Close to close the Authentication and Authorization Server window.  
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2.1.5 Adding Certificate based authentication repository 

TAC supports certificate-based authentication where the administrator can configure TAC sites to check 

for certificates in endpoints when the user accesses the site.  

Certificate-based authentication is a strong way of protecting login access from malicious devices or from 

stolen user credentials. An intruder may try to get access to the site using stolen credentials or by man-in-

the-middle attack. By enabling certificate-based authentication, users must have a valid certificate issued 

by a trusted certificate authority, assigned by the organization in order to access secure site. Additionally, 

certificate-based authentication in TAC provides two layers of protection.  Previously, user credential 

prompt for login TAC is looking for a valid certificate in the user endpoint and if it is present in the 

trusted certificate authority of the client endpoint, user will be allowed to enter his credentials. Otherwise, 

the access will be denied. 

Further, TAC not only checks the presence of a certificate to identify a safe access request, but it also 

looks deeply into the parameters of the certificate to authenticate the most secure way to identify safe 

endpoints. 

To enable certificate-based authentication, you need to add it as an authentication method into the 

Authentication and Authorization list and to the Site as the authentication server.  

Do the following to add certificate based authentication:  

1. Open Authentication and Authorization Servers window under Configuration menu in TAC 

Configuration Manager. 

2. In the Authentication and Authorization Servers window, click Add. 

3. In the Configure Authentication and Authorization Servers window, in the General section, select 

Certificate as the type of authentication. 
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4. In the Name field, enter a friendly name. 

5. In the Configuration section, add valid CA certificate issued by a trusted certificate authority.  

a. Click Change in CA certificate field and add CA certificate. 

b. Optionally, administrator can add an SSL bridging certificate where client may need to 

connect to backend server. This certificate must be a .pfx certificate. Click Change in the 

SSL Bridging cert field to add SSL certificate. 

c. If you check “Ignore Client certificate issuer “checkbox TAC will accept any non-

expired client certificate and validate it with TAC policy. Administrator must 

define a policy to validate client certificate in TAC policy.   

d. Configure what parameters to check to validate the certificate, such as certification 

revocation, check certificate usage, CRL refresh and CRL download timeout. Select 

appropriate settings to meet your enterprise requirement. 
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Next, select what to do if certificate validation failed from the On Certificate Error field. You may select 

just to close the connection immediately or send HTTP 403 error on the client browser. 

Here, if you select “close connection” the user will not get any notification and it just fails to connect to 

the site; the user will not get TAC login screen. Even if you have multiple authentication type selected 

including certificate, TAC will first check for certificate and if it is valid, only other authentication servers 

will be performing the authentication. This mechanism in TAC secures your corporate access in a great 

way. 

In some cases, the certificate check could be optional and does not necessarily require a certificate check. 

To make certificate check an optional method select “Is optional in multi-factor authentication” checkbox. 

Then if you have multiple authentication servers configured including certificate, and if a client does not 

present with certificate, then the certificate check will be ignored and authentication using other 

respective authentication method configured. 

Important: When using certificate authentication for a site that shares the same IP:Port value with 

another site that doesn’t use certificate-based authentication, SSL binding will be switched to server name 

indication mode, which might have compatibility issues with older browsers. If SNI is not desired, make 

sure a site with certificate-based authentication is using unique IP or Port. 

2.2 Installing Certificates 

NOTE:  Before configuring the site, the SSL certificate must be installed on the system. 

 To install certificates: 

1. Go to Run and type “mmc” and click OK to open Microsoft Management Console (MMC)  

2. Go to File  Add/Remove Snap-in. This will open Add or Remove Snap-in window 
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3. Click Certificate in Available Snap-in; Click Add. 

4. Select Computer Account in Certificate snap-in; Click Next. 

5. Click Finish 

6. Click OK 

7. This will open the certificate management console. 
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8. Expand Personnel and right-click on certificate.  

9.  Go to All Tasks and click on Import.  

10. Select the portal certificate that is issued from a global certificate authority and click Install.  

In addition, you may start the Certificate MMC using the link provided in TAC New Site 

wizard. 
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You may need to add multiple certificates for different applications that have alternate public 

host names. 

Further, you may need to install certificates on endpoints to trust the connectivity between 

endpoints and TAC Gateway. If you publish generic client server application or VPN or RDP 

application where TAC client component is involved, you will need to install trusted system 

certificate on endpoints. 

Important: If you use self-signed certificate (issued by custom CA) for TAC site, CA that issued 

cert has to be added to Trusted Root Certificate Authority under Local Computer on end-point in 

order to TAC Client Services work properly. 
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Chapter 3 

3. Creating a Site 

To create a site, click on Configuration on TAC Management Console.   The TAC configuration 

window will open. 

 

 

Two types of sites can be added to the TAC Gateway; they are: 

 Regular Site - HTTP (non-secured) 

 Secure Site - HTTPS (secured) 

Internal applications are published on a particular site. A new site can be created based on the 

site type. 

3.1 Creating a Regular Site 

To add a regular site, use File -> New – Regular site or right-mouse click on the regular site and 

select New.  The New Regular Site window will appear. 
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Configure the New Regular Site property page as follows: 

 Name – This is the name of the site 

 Public Host Name – This is the FQDN of the site 

 Port – This is the port that the client will connect to 

 IP Address – This is the external address that this site will be bound to 

 Authentication Servers – Click Add to add your authentication server(s) 

 Click OK 

3.2 Creating a Secure Site 

To add a secure site use File -> New – Secure site or right-mouse click on Secure Site and pick 

New.  The New Secure Site window will appear. 
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Configure the New Secure Site property page as follows: 

 Name – This is the name of the site 

 Public Host Name – This is the FQDN of the site 

 Port – This is the port that the client will connect to 

 IP Address – This is the external address that this site will be bound to 

 SSL Certificate– To publish a secure site, you must obtain SSL certificate or Wildcard 

certificate for your site to access over the internet.   

Note:  The public host name and the certificate’s subject alternative name must be 

matched. 

 Require Server Name Indication - The Server Name Indication (SNI) feature allows 

administrators to use multiple server certificates and ports for the same IP address. That 

allows multiple secure (HTTPS) websites (or any other Service over SSL) to be served off 
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the same IP address without requiring all those sites to use the same certificate. See SNI 

requirement for more details. 

 Authentication Servers – Click Add to add your authentication server(s) 

 Click OK. 

3.3 Site Configuration  

Every site has its set of configuration and properties available to configure and manage the site. 

Site Configuration is local to the site only. When a user accesses the site, the settings configured 

for the site will be applied unless global settings are inherited. 

For an instance, you may have multiple sites created in your TAC and you would like to change 

the theme of each site, or you may need to apply specific access policy for the site. You can 

configure all of these options under Site Configuration.  

To configure Site Configuration, click on the Site you wish to configure and click on Configure 

under Site Configuration. 
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Under Site Configuration, you can configure many features as follow: 

Generic 
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Under Generic section, you can find the site name and the Site ID. Site ID is important as it is a 

unique ID for the site and is used to create access policies.   

Administrator can enable or disable a site by checking/unchecking Enabled checkbox. If it is 

unchecked the site will not available to access by end user. 

Security 

 
 

Enable Device Access Control: Device Access Control is a feature in TAC that will provide 

access to the site using only approved mobile devices by the administrator. When you enable 

this option, the administrator has explicit control over which devices should be allowed to 
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access the site. This option requires further configuration and it is covered in Chapter 8, “Users 

and Device Management.” 

Enable HTTP Strict Transport Security: HTTP Strict Transport Security (HSTS) is a web 

security policy mechanism which helps to protect websites against protocol downgrade attacks 

and cookie hijacking. It allows web servers to declare that web browsers (or other complying 

user agents) should only interact with it using secure HTTPS connections and never via the 

insecure HTTP protocol. You may enable HSTS for site host name or site host name and 

application host name. Additionally, you may define max-age value in the box. The default 

value is 16070400 (186 days). 

Access Policy: With access policies, you can determine that the request coming towards the site 

is valid or legitimate to provide access.  For example, if the user endpoint is not complient with 

the access policy defined, the access will be denied. If the user endpoint has no anti-virus 

application installed and if it is a policy to access the site, then access will be denied. TAC policy 

engine provides strong inspection and security to your internal resources by filtering 

suspecious user access.  Access policy can be configured using wide range of policy objects 

under Access Policy menu. Access Policy is covered in Chapter 7 “Access Policy.” 

Logon Lockout Policy: Under Logon Lockout Policy, you can define numbers to restirct site 

access for failed attempts. For security reasons, suspecious users may try to access the site using 

random passwords. After number of consecutive failed logon attempts, the user account will be 

locked out for lapse of time perioud to protect the site access. Similarly, you can set logon 

lockout threshold for IP as an additional protection. 

The administrator can set logon lockout policy per site or as a global option for TAC. By default, 

the global option will be applied unless you select “Override global settings and use custom 

configuration for this site” checkbox.
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Authentication 

 

Authentication Servers: Authentication servers are required to authenticate users on session 

start. Administrator can add their Active Directory or Radius servers as authentication servers 

into the list. If you untick “Require users to autheneticate on session start,” users will access the 

site directly without user credential prompt. 

If you have multiple authentication servers available in the network, you may configure users 

to select which server to authenticate, or automatically authenticate to each available server. 

Select “Try to prevent from auto-complete at login page” to prevent prompting to save 

username and password on browser as many browsers now offer login and password save in 

browser auto-complete. Some customers may wish to disable this feature. To prevent this, the 
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administrator may set “Try to prevent from auto-complete at login page” option. This option 

allows to generate some special HTML code on TAC login page which will try to prevent 

password\login auto-save. However, it is not reliable and doesn’t work 100% in most browsers. 

Password Change: Authenticated users can change their own password through the TAC site. 

TAC Site notifies the user about password expiration notifcation for the configured days if you 

select the “Show expiring password notfication in” option. 

Additionally, the administrator can customize password change HTML message  to reflect their 

organization’s password policy. 

Session  

 

Inactive session timeout (seconds):  Administrators can configure inactive session timeout value 

in seconds where, after configured time of inactivity in the session has elapsed, the session will 

be closed and users will be signed out from the site. 

Unauthenticated session timeout (seconds): This is a session without user logged in. E.g: before 

user enter credentials. After configured time of inactivity, the session will be timed out and 

users may need to refresh the page to enter credentials.  

Enable session sharing across sites that have session sharing enabled: This option will enable or 

disable session sharing across sites that have session sharing enabled. With this option, any 

sessions that timeout or signout will effect to other sessions. This option is useful when a site is 

used as a supportive site for another site or application for authnetication purposes.  

Disable background session refresh on portal page: Extends session time when portal page is 

opened in browser, which prevents session from timeout. When user uses applications, session 

extends its timeout. 

Disable TAC Session: This option should be used in special sites that are used to publish 

applications or services that are available to non-web browsers that cannot processes TAC 

pages. That is, some applications that call web services to get some results, etc. This option 
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enables “pass-through” mode in TAC. When request arrives and TAC sends it to backend 

server without any authentication, however, the policy may still be applied. Usually portal 

application in such sites are removed and only one app is present and it is set as initial 

application of site. 

HTTP Control  

HTTP Control is a URL translation table that translate unrecognized URLs to valid paths. 

Administrators can manually configure URL replacement rules to redirect or reroute to exact 

destination using HTTP Control.  TAC will execute URL translation rules for incomming  

requests that matches the rule similar to Host Address Translation (HAT) mechanism. 

 

To manually create a URL translation rule, click on “Add…”. This will open URL Translation 

window. 

In the External host field, enter the external host name where URL translation happens. It could 

be application specific external host name or site host name. If this field left blank, site’s public 

host name is used. 

In the URL field, type the URL path that needs replacement. This path must be regular 

expression. 

In the To URL field, enter the URL path that will replace the path defined in URL, above. In 

most cases, this field is left empty, and the value of this field is derived from the URL path 

requested by the browser, on the site defined in Server field. 

Select the type of replacement: 
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Redirect—Returns the HTTP 302 status, which redirects the browser to the URL path defined in 

To URL field, above. This option is selected by default and is recommended for use with most 

applications, because all relative links within the HTML page are also directed to their true 

location when requested. Redirect can only be applied to GET requests. All other requests are 

rerouted. 

Rerouting—Replaces the original URL with the URL defined in To URL field, above. Select this 

option only if your application uses a protocol that does not support the HTTP 302 status, such 

as WebDAV. In this case, you have to configure each of the relative path links that appear 

within the HTML page to be rerouted to their true location. 

In the Server field enter the IP address or domain name of the server to which URL, above, will 

be redirected or rerouted (precedes the URL defined in To URL field, above). 

Enter the port number of the server defined in Server field. If the connection is secure, select 

“Use SSL” checkbox. 

Select “Execute before authentication” option if the URL translation needs to happen before the 

authentication. 
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Look and Feel 

 

TAC provides great customization options to make visuals more appealing for the end user. 

Select the theme you wish to see in the enduser portal. 

Enable device certificate download link option will enable endusers to download device 

certificate through TAC Site Self-Service portal. This option is used when the administrator 

configures device control for mobile devices and to trust the end user device with TAC.  Select 

the checkbox under Self-Service and edit certificate download link within HTML tags so users 

will get a link under their Site to download the certifcate.  

Click OK to compelete the configuration. 
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3.4 Global Site Settings 

Global Site Settings allows administrators to secure and protect TAC Sites and user access 

violations from outside. Security is a major fact and an important consideration for every 

organization. TAC is ardent in protecting your data from intruders. 

Global Site Settings affect all the sites available in the TAC gateway. These settings will be 

applied to the sites unless you have specific site settings configured for each site. You may set 

unique settings for each site from Site Configuration as explained in section 3.3 and that will 

ignore Global Site Settings.    

Global Site Settings can be found under Configuration menu. 
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Following are the options available under Global Site Settings: 

Security 

Disable web content indexing by crawler robots using prohibitive robots.txt files – Select the 

option to disable web content indexing by crawler robots using prohibitive robots.txt files in the 

internet. 

TAC allows the administrator to enable HTTP Strict Transport Security (HSTS) for the TAC sites 

as an additional HTTP security. You can enable HTTS for specific site and site name under Site 

Configuration. Here you can add hostnames that should ignore HSTS settings.   

The “Send accepted certificate authorities to the client during client certificate negotiation, when 

certificate based authentication is used” option allows clients to use only relevant certificates, if 

clients have many certificates in the personal store for SSL negotiation. During SSL negotiation, 

server will send CA details which are expected to be for client certificate. Some browsers will 

use it to check if client has appropriate client certificate. It is recommended to keep it enabled. 

For extra security, some customers may opt to have it disabled to hide CA details, which will be 

checked after user provides his client certificate. When it is enabled, it helps browser to guess 

what client certificates are relevant and which are not. 

Select “When publishing an application use 'Authorize All' option by default” to make “Authorize all” 

option checked when publishing an application under the security tab of the application 

wizard. This option will, by default, allow access to the application for all users. If administrator 

plans to restrict application access using Users and Device Management console, you may 

uncheck this option and configure access permission through Users and Device Management 

console.  

The screenshot below shows “Authorize All” is checked in application publishing wizard. 

  

Logon 

TAC allows administrators to set account lockout policy if a user is trying to access the site 

using an incorrect password. TAC provides extra settings to control user access through TAC 

site to prevent and cover security holes that may arise through user access. 
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Logon lockout threshold: Here, administrators can specify the threshold value to lock the 

account after reaching the configured number of consecutive failed logon attempts. Default 

value is 4. 

Logon lockout threshold for IP: This setting prevents login from an IP that has reached the 

threshold configured for the number of consecutive failed login attempts from an IP. Default 

value is 50. 

Logon lockout reset: This setting configures the number of seconds that should elapse before 

lockout threshold is reset. Default is 300 seconds.  

3.5 Server Name Indication (SNI) Requirement 

The Server Name Indication (SNI) feature allows administrators to use multiple server 

certificates and ports for the same IP address. That allows multiple secure (HTTPS) websites (or 

any other Service over SSL) to be served off the same IP address without requiring all those sites 

to use the same certificate. 

Internet Explorer 7 or later, on Windows Vista or higher:  SNI is not supported in any Internet 

Explorer version on Windows XP or Windows Server 2003 because SNI depends upon the 

SChannel system component shipped with Windows Vista. 

Mozilla Firefox 2.0 or later 

Opera 8.0 (2005) or later (the TLS 1.1 protocol must be enabled) 

Opera Mobile at least version 10.1 beta on Android [citation needed] 

Google Chrome (Vista or higher; XP on Chrome 6 or newer [9] OS X 10.5.7 or higher on Chrome 

5.0.342.1 or newer) 

Safari 3.0 or later (Mac OS X 10.5.6 or higher and Windows Vista or higher) 

Administrator may require configuring Fallback SSL certificate if the users are having old web 

browsers that do not support Server Name Indication. See Configure Fallback SSL Certificate 

section to know how to configure Fallback SSL certificate.  

3.6 Configuring Fallback SSL Certificate 

Fallback SSL certificate may be required to provide secure connection for clients or devices that 

do not support Server Name Indication (SNI). When SNI option is enabled for a site, you may 

enable a fallback SSL certificate that would secure such clients or devices. This certificate should 

cover all host names used for sites and applications with custom host name within sites that 

have the SNI option enabled. It is recommended to use the Wildcard certificate or SAN 

certificate that contains all corresponding host name entries. 
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To enable the Fallback certificate, click on Global Site Settings in configuration menu. Select 

the checkbox:  Enable Fallback Certificate under Fallback SSL Certificate section, and select the 

corresponding certificate from the dropdown list. If you have not installed the certificate yet, 

you may start the certificate console by clicking on Start Certificate MMC. After selecting the 

certificate, click OK. 
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Chapter 4 

4. Publishing an Application 

Users can add many applications to a single site. TAC supports publishing a variety of 
application types to suit your application. It has built in application templates and custom 
application types to publish custom applications. 
Below are the application types supported by TAC: 
 

Category Application Type Purpose  

Built in File Access 
Management Console 
Monitoring Console 
Portal 

Publishes built-in component 
and feature 

Web ADFS 
Custom (Site’s host name) 
Custom (Own host name) 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2003 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2007  
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013 
Microsoft Exchange Server 2003 
Microsoft Exchange Server 2007 
Microsoft Exchange Server 2010 
Microsoft Exchange Server 2013 
Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync 
Services (non-browser) 

Publishes Web-based  
application types 

Cloud Generic ADFS aware application 
Microsoft Office 365 
Salesforce.com 
Google Apps 

Publishes Cloud-based  
application types 

Client Server VPN Access 
Generic Client Application 

Publishes Client/Server  
legacy application types 

Browser Embedded Citrix XenApp 5 
Citrix XenApp 6 
Citrix XenApp 6.5 
Citrix XenApp 7.x 
Microsoft Lync/Skype for Business 
Generic Browser Embedded 
Application 

Publishes browser embedded 
application types 

RemoteDesktop/VDI Remote App 
Remote Desktop (Predefined)  
Remote Desktop (User Defined) 
VMware Horizon View 

Publishes Remote Desktop 
and VDI 
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4.1 General method of publishing an application 

1.  Click on the site name. In the right pane under applications, click on Add to add 

applications to the site. 
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This will open Add Application Wizard.  

 

The Add Application Wizard is categorized into different application types. Under each main 

application type, there are subsets of application templates available. Select the application 

template that best suits your internal application type. If it is a web-based application, select 

Web in the list. If it is a client/server or browser-embedded application type, select appropriate 

type and the template from the dropdown list to start application publishing in TAC.  

Additionally, TAC is equipped with many standard and well-known application types such as 

Microsoft SharePoint, Microsoft Exchange, Citrix and so on.  TAC also provides common 

application templates to publish your own applications, which may be developed in-house. 

Administrators can publish their own applications using Custom (site’s host name) and Custom 

(own host name) templates. Publishing custom web applications is explained in Advanced 

Application Configuration (Chapter 6). 
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Each application type has its own set of steps, which may vary for different application types. 

You need to carefully read the steps when you configure your application. 

2. Click Next.   

3. Provide application name and application type. Application type will be grayed out if you 

used a pre-application template for SharePoint and Exchange.  

 

4. Click Next.  

5. Select Server-type: Single application server or farm of application servers. 

 
 

Note: More information about configuring farm of application is covered in the next section. 

 

6. Click Next.  

7. Define the back-end application server properties. The application server property page 

may differ, depending on the server-type you have selected in the previous step.  
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Single Application server settings 

 

Farm of application server settings
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 Address - Define the application server IP Address or the FQDN. If you selected farm of 

application in the previous step, you may need to add all of the application servers that 

participate in load balancing.  

 Port – Port number 

 Check Use HTTPS (SSL) if you want to secure the connection from TAC Gateway to 

backend server. 

 Public host name – Public host name that end users will use to connect to the application 

from the internet. 

 Select Custom Host Header if you need to pass Internal Host name of website as the 

HOST header to the web server and not to the public host name. When you publish an 

application in TAC using own host name template and other templates that internally 

are own host name template, by default, TAC passes public host name of the application 

as the HOST header when making request to backend web server. If you have multiple 

web applications bound to the same IP:Port, sometimes the backend web server won’t 

be able to map the website using public host name. In that case, it needs to distinguish 

websites on the web server and Custom Host Header settings in TAC, replacing the 

public host header with the site’s own Host header value to map the request to the 

correct website on a backend web server. 

8. Click Next.   

9. Select authentication server for the application if the application uses Single Sign on (SSO).   

a. Click Add under Single Sign On (SSO).  
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b. This will open Authentication and Authorization window. 

 

 

c. Select the Authentication Server from the configured servers. 

d. Click Select. 

10. In multiple server handling, select appropriate option from the dropdown menu. This 

option will come to picture, if the application has multiple authentication servers listed, 

select whether the application required to authenticate all the listed authentication 

repositories or any of a repository is enough to validate the authentication.  

11. Select authentication type and pre-authentication type. These options are dependent upon 

the application type. 

12. Select External Authentication type in External Authentication section. 

13. Select Use UPN logging during SSO and enter UPN domain name. These options are 

optional depending on the authentication method used for the application. 

 For example, an application may use basic authentication and require UPN login style. 

TAC can translate AD credentials with down-level logon name (Corp\user) into 

“user@corp” form. Some applications may want to see FQDN in UPN, for that you may 

enter value into UPN domain field “corp.contos.com” and during SSO, TAC would use 

“user@corp.contoso.com”. (More information about UPN HERE ) 

14. Click Next.  

15. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  

Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all valid 

users except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device Management 

console. Please see Users and Device Management for more details. 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa380525(v=vs.85).aspx
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16. Under Security window, you can select the access policies that are defined for your 

infrastructure. You may use predefined access policy templates, or you can define your own 

custom access policies. Before you define any access policies for an application, you must 

create the policies. See Access Policy for more details.  

17. Under HTTP section, add “Allowed HTTP methods” for HTTP protocol security options. This 

setting provides advanced security control and limiting allowed HTTP methods per 

application. If you add any HTTP method like GET, POST; only those methods are allowed 

to process the application;  other methods outside the list will be ignored.  

18. Click Next. 

19. Under the application link:  

a. You can provide a name for the application.  The URL shows how the application 

link is rendered in the portal.   

b. You may add a short description. 

c. You may group applications in the portal using Folder path field. If you have 

multiple applications, which is common, you may group them under a single folder 

using “/Folder1/path1” format. The Administrator can use folder nesting to organize 
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applications in the portal. By default, applications are listed in portal using root path 

(/). 

d. Check “Policy” checkbox to hide any application in the portal if the access policy 

doesn’t allow access. See Chapter 7 for more details about Access Policy. 

e.  You can select an icon to identify how the application appears in the portal.  

f. Administrator may define HTML CSS class to change the style set of the application.  

g. Select background color for the application listing in the portal. 

 

20. Click Next.   

21. Configure how application log off is handled (optional): 

a. Enter Log off URL path. 

b. Select Call application log off URL on back-end server to logoff the user from 

backend server. 

c. Select Redirect user to TAC application log off page that users will be landing on to 

log off TAC page. Note:  This option will become active upon selecting first option. 

d. Select Remove application specific SSO credentials on application log off to wipe 

SSO credentials on application log off. 

e. Select Trigger automatic application log off in case of no activity (no data exchange) 

after value of seconds. Enter the seconds in the box. 
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22. Click Finish.  

Your application is ready to publish.  

4.2 Configuring application server farm 

Web application farm is something that most of the organization keeps for the applications that 

are mission critical and require high availability in their organization. When you have web 

server farm for an application, you are able to configure all of them in TAC.  TAC will distribute 

traffic equally among all operational servers in the farm.  This will ensure high scalability and 

high availability of the application. 

When you enable multiple application server farms in TAC, TAC acts as a load balancer. TAC 

will handle customer requests and distribute the load among the configured servers in the TAC 

application properties.  

To configure application server farm in TAC, click on “Configure farm…” option under Web 

Server step in application publishing wizard (next to address field). 

Note: You will get this option when you select Farm of application servers in Server type. 
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Under farm configuration, the administrator is required to set the following options: 

 Server affinity type: Select server affinity type, Session-based or IP-based. 

 Response timeout (ms): Configure response timeout for http request. This timeout will 

determine whether the request is processed in a given time period, or it will be marked 

as down. 

 Success threshold attempts: Configure threshold value to verify backend web server 

status. The success threshold attempts represent to mark server is online after receiving 

successful response from backend server for the defined verification method. 

 Fail threshold attempts: Configure threshold value to mark backend web server offline 

after reaching the threshold value configured in Fail threshold attempts. TAC will mark 

backend server offline after getting consecutive fail response from the server for the 

configured threshold attempt.      

TAC requires a way to check the backend web server status in the farm to process http request 

and make them participate in http load balancing. For that, TAC will do server verification by 

the configured method by the administrator. 

In the verification method section, the administrator must configure the verification method 

that TAC should perform on each web server in the farm to verify web servers in the farm are 

operational and able to handle web requests. TAC provides two methods:  One is send HTTP 

request; the second method is performing TCP/IP connection to the web servers.  Sending 

HTTP request method is a more reliable way of identifying whether the application is working 

as expected.  The TCP/IP method is faster.   

If you select the “send an HTTP request” method, you need to enter the HTTP request method 

and which http response code to expect in return from the URL path that you defined in the 

“using URL path” field. It is important to keep in mind that all web servers in the farm have this 

URL path available and are accessible from TAC server. 

The administrator may select the “Follow HTTP” redirects (evaluate final HTTP status) 

checkbox. If redirects (301 and 302) are enabled to follow, TAC will evaluate the last HTTP 

status code when redirects are complete. Also, TAC can check whether final HTTP response 

contains specific text configured in the “Response contains” field. 
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If, for example, after you enable Send an HTTP request using “GET” method and expect an HTTP 

200 status code in response for the URL path defined in the “Using URL path filed”; TAC will 

attempt to get the response based on the verification method.  If TAC does not receive the 

expected response code in return, TAC will mark the attempt as failed. If this cycle continues to 

fail consecutively, reaching the fail threshold attempt value, then TAC will mark the server as 

down or offline.  TAC will not use that particular server in the farm for load balancing until 

TAC receives a successful response for the attempts configured in the Success threshold 

attempts field consecutively. 

If you select “Establish a TCP connection” as the verification method, TAC will try to make TCP 

connection to the web servers in the farm using the IP and Port configured in TAC web server 

application properties page. If the TCP connection failed consecutively and the fail threshold 

attempt limit is reached, TAC will mark the server as down or offline and will not use for load 

balancing until TAC receives successful TCP connection response consecutively and reaches the 

success threshold attempt value  

  

Click Verify button to verify the settings and farm configuration. Click OK to exit from the farm 

configuration.
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Chapter 5 

5. Apply the Configuration  

Applying the configuration is required each time a change is made to the TAC configuration in 

order for the change to take affect for the remote users. 

To apply the configuration, click on Apply Configuration on the files menu or on the quick 

access bar. Select Reset current session and enforce usage of the new configuration to 

implement the changes immediately. This will apply new configuration to the new sessions.  

Existing sessions will use the old configuration until they are logged out. Click Apply. 

  

 You can monitor the activation process.  Any errors will be highlighted with supporting 

information. The initial activation might take time as it requires configuring Windows features 

and roles for the first time. 
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Chapter 6 

6. Advanced Application Configuration 

6.1 Publishing Web Application 

As you are now familiar with the activation process, you will find that selecting the right 

application is rather straightforward.  Web applications most often interact with web elements.  

You can select different web application templates that fit for the purpose of publishing.  Some 

templates are preconfigured for specific applications, such as SharePoint and Exchange.  TAC 

provides custom templates so you can publish your own customized applications. 

Some applications require specific configuration to publish to the outside world. For example, 

Microsoft Exchange, SharePoint etc. are complex applications that require special attention in 

publishing.  TAC will simplify such publishing hurdles with its unique mechanism of 

application publishing methodology. 

The most critical component of publishing web application is its URL handling. Some 

applications use Host Address Translation (HAT) mechanism to publish to the outside; those 

applications use site host name and random ID to create access URL. Citrix is one of the HAT-

aware application types. 

6.2 Microsoft Exchange Publishing Consideration 

TAC can publish Exchange 2003, 2007, 2010 and 2013 versions.  Exchange uses many additional 

services to serve Exchange clients. TAC also provides the facility not to miss those services 

through its publishing site. TAC supports all features of Exchange in publishing including 

Outlook Web Access, Outlook Anywhere and Exchange ActiveSync. 

When publishing Exchange 2007 and above versions, you might need to publish its additional 

component service, Outlook Anywhere. In this case, you need to publish Outlook Anywhere as 

a separate application in TAC and you also need to publish its additional dependency services 

Microsoft Exchange Autodiscover and Microsoft Exchange Web Services as separate 

applications. The Autodiscover service configures and maintains server settings for the Outlook 

clients. When Autodiscover is set up, Outlook clients are not required to enter server details; 

email address and password, and all the other settings will automatically be setup and 

configured.  

For more information about this Exchange feature, refer to the Exchange 2007 Autodiscover 
Service white paper: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb332063 (EXCHG.80).aspx. 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/bb332063%20(EXCHG.80).aspx
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Exchange Web Services (EWS) is a collection of Web services enabling client applications to 

communicate with the Exchange server via an XML messaging interface.  

For more information, visit the following URL, which provides an introduction to Exchange 

Web Services: https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/aa579187.aspx.  

Exchange Autodiscover and Exchange Web Services are available in Exchange versions 2007 

and above only. Exchange 2003 does not provide these facilities with its configuration. 

It is also important to note that though these services are part of Exchange application 

configuration and publishing, there is no linking between those support applications of 

Exchange and primary Exchange application. If you do any modification to the Primary 

Exchange application properties, you may be required to manually modify or update related 

properties on the other two applications and vice versa. 

Furthermore, TAC can publish Exchange ActiveSync as a separate application (as a service 

application for primary Exchange application) that allows mobile devices to synchronize data 

with Exchange mailboxes. Synchronizing is a process of reconciling data between a device and 

the appropriate Exchange mailbox. Exchange ActiveSync is a protocol. The protocol 

synchronizes your mail, calendar, contacts, and tasks over the air with 

Microsoft Exchange Server.  

To publish Exchange support service applications, do the following: 

1. Open TAC Configuration Console and select the site where you published Exchange 

application 

2. Click Add under Applications 

3. Select Web and select the Exchange service that you intend to publish from the 

dropdown 

4. Click Next 

5. Enter name for the application 

6. Click Next 

7. Select Server-type: Single application server or farm of application servers. 

8. Click Next 

9. Provide Application properties 

a. In Address field, enter Exchange server address  

b. Select Port 80 for HTTP or Select Use HTTPS (SSL) for secure connection 

c. Under Path, required Path is added from the template; we do not recommend 

making modifications. 

d. Enter public host name 

e. Select “Replace Host Header with following” if you want to change host header and 

enter the host header in the field 

10. Click Next 

https://msdn.microsoft.com/library/aa579187.aspx
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11. Configure Authentication type and Authentication server 

12. Click Next 

13. Configure Access Policy 

14. Click Next 

15. Click Finish 

Follow above steps to add the Exchange Services (shown below) to the TAC Site: 

 Exchange ActiveSync 

 Outlook Anywhere 

 Exchange Web Services 

 Outlook Autodiscover 

6.2.1 Adding NTLM support for Outlook publishing 

 TAC supports NTLM authentication for Outlook publishing. Kerberos Constrain Delegation 

(KCD) enables published web servers to authenticate users by Kerberos after TAC verifies their 

identity by using a non-Kerberos authentication method. This method will prevent users from 

entering credential twice. 

 

 

Note: Administrator must assure that backend server of Exchange has NTLM enabled and that 

Negotiate is enabled transparently.  If Admin cannot enable NTLM authentication or Negotiate 

authentication on backend server, TAC should be configured to use Basic authentication. 
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To configure KCD, please export LDIF file to Active Directory first in order to ensure KCD 

settings are available in Active Directory.  Doing so will ensure that TAC is able to delegate 

Kerberos for specified services (http) to all the CAS being published.  

Before you export KCD file, you need to enable and configure TAC application to use NTLM 

authentication, then the required servers will be listed in KCD Settings Export window. 

If Basic was previously enabled and the administrator would like to switch to NTLM, the 

administrator is required to process the export steps of KCD as there may be a new server(s) 

listed. 

To configure KCD for Outlook Publishing in TAC, do the following:  

1. Open TAC Configuration Console. 

2. Click Configuration and Select Export KCD Settings. This will open KCD Export Window. 
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Make sure all SPN are listed for delegation configuration in Active Directory. 

3. Click Export to LDIF, save the exported file 

Now, exported file should be imported into Active Directory. To do this, first copy the exported 

file into AD and run the following command to import the changes to AD: 

ldifde –i –f (path to previously created file) 

 

Assuming you see no errors, the changes will be made in AD. To validate those changes, you 

can simply view the properties of the TAC server computer object in AD, and look at the 

Delegation tab, showing that we have rights to delegate http only, to both Client Access servers 

in the site. 
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6.3 SharePoint Publishing Consideration 

TAC can publish 4 types of SharePoint versions:   

 SharePoint 2003 

 SharePoint 2007 

 SharePoint 2010 

 SharePoint 2013 

SharePoint is falling into an application specific hostname category, which is known as AAM 

(Alternate Access Mapping) liked web application category. 

SharePoint is a collection of web applications.  Each of these web applications has a set of AAM 

rules or mappings. These AAM rules are configured using the SharePoint Central 

Administration tool. These address mappings must be configured correctly in order to work 

SharePoint publishing through TAC. When a user accesses a SharePoint web application via a 

TAC server, AAM maps the requests to the correct web application and site on the SharePoint 

server. These mappings allow the SharePoint server to provide content that has been properly 

"prepared" for external access. 

For more information about Alternate Address Mapping, visit the following URL: 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc261814.aspx. 

To configure AAM in SharePoint, open SharePoint Central Administration tool. To do so, open 

the tool and go to System Settings, and click on Configure alternate access mappings. For 

SharePoint 2007, this is done using the SharePoint 3.0 Central Administration tool. To configure 

this, open the tool and click on the Operations tab, and then under Global Configuration, click 

Alternate access mappings. Whichever SharePoint server version you are working with, make 

sure that only AAM settings related to the required web applications are modified.  

To do this on the SharePoint server, click on the Alternate Access Mapping Collection list, Change 

Alternate Access Mapping Collection, and then, on the Select an Alternate Access Mapping Collection 

dialog box, select the application for the AAM settings that you wish to edit. 

The AAM settings that were configured on the SharePoint server should be in accordance with 

the settings configured on the TAC server's Add Application Wizard, Application Server 

properties page. If the SharePoint application is already added, then the same settings can be 

modified from the Application Server tab of SharePoint application.  

To publish SharePoint Application on TAC, do the following: 

1. Open TAC Configuration Console and select the site where you plan to publish 

SharePoint 

2. Click Add under Applications 
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3. Select Web and select the SharePoint version that you intend to publish from the 

dropdown 

4. Click Next 

5. Enter name for the application 

6. Click Next 

7. Select Server-type. Single application server or farm of application servers. 

8. Click Next 

9. Provide Application properties: 

a. In the Address field, enter the SharePoint server address  

b. Select Port 80 for HTTP or select Use HTTPS (SSL) for secure connection 

c. Under Path, required path is added from the template and you may edit 

d. Enter public host name 

e. Select “Replace Host Header with following” if you wish to change host header.  

Enter the host header in the field 

10. Click Next 

11. Configure authentication type and authentication server 

12. Click Next 

13. Configure access policy 

14. Click Next 

15. Click Finish. 

As for all modification in TAC, remember to apply the configuration. 

6.3.1 Adding NTLM support for SharePoint publishing. 

TAC supports NTLM authentication for Outlook publishing. Kerberos Constrain Delegation 

(KCD) enables published web servers to authenticate users by Kerberos after TAC verifies their 

identity by using a non-Kerberos authentication method. This method will prevent users from 

entering credential twice. 
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Note: Administrator must assure that backend server of SharePoint has Negotiate (Kerberos) 

authentication enabled, if they plan to use NTLM for SharePoint. Often it is not enabled.  If 

Administrator cannot enable Negotiate authentication on backend server, TAC should be 

configured to use Basic authentication. 
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To configure KCD, first export LDIF file to Active Directory to ensure KCD settings are made 

available in Active Directory so that TAC is able to delegate Kerberos for specified services 

(http) to all the CAS being published.  

Before you export KCD file, you need to enable and configure TAC application to use NTLM 

authentication, then the required servers will be listed in KCD Settings Export window. 

 

 

If Basic was previously enabled and the administrator would like to switch to NTLM, the 

administrator is required to process the export steps of KCD as there may be a new server(s) 

listed. 

To configure KCD for SharePoint Publishing in TAC, do the following:  

1. Open TAC Configuration Console. 

2. Click Configuration and select Export KCD Settings. This will open KCD Export Window. 
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Make sure all SPN are listed for delegation configuration in Active Directory. 

3.Click Export to LDIF, save the exported file 

Now, exported file should be imported into Active Directory. To do this, first copy the exported 

file into AD and run the following command to import the changes to AD: 

ldifde –i –f (path to previously created file) 

 

Assuming you see no errors, the changes will be made in AD. To validate those changes, you 

can simply view the properties of the TAC server computer object in AD and look at the 

Delegation tab, showing that we have rights to delegate http only, to the backend servers in the 

site. 
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6.4 Custom web application (Site’s host name) 

In general, there are organizations that use their own applications to bring about their purposes 

and accomplish their tasks in a unique way. Some may use uncommon applications that cover 

their purposes and not all are highlighted as application templates. But TAC is capable of 

publishing those uncommon or organization’s unique applications using Custom Application 

templates. 

TAC provides two types of custom web application templates: 

1. Custom web application (Site’s host name) 

2. Custom web application (own host name) 

Administrator may publish almost all types of generic web applications using either custom 

web application (Site’s host name) or custom web application (own host name) template. 

Please identify which application template is best suited to publish your own application 

through TAC.  

6.4.1 Custom web application (Site’s host name)  

The term “Site’s host name” in the custom web application is used for applications that are 

accessed using Site’s host name. What if the Site has many applications that are using Site’s host 

name?  How does TAC identify which request comes to what server? The answer is: Site’s host 

name application, known as non-AAM (Alternate Access Mapping) like applications, are using 

its site host name with a unique ID to launch the applications. Applications published using the 

Site’s hostname template use the Site’s host name and therefore rely upon the HAT mechanism 

(or Host Address Translation).  

Example:  The TAC Site’s host name is the same for all published applications.  Therefore, when 

a request comes to TAC using Site’s host name, how does TAC identify which relevant 

application to publish the request?  This is where HAT becomes relevant.  When the Host 

Address Translation comes into play to identify the request, TAC attaches a unique ID to each 

incoming request and the request is then sent out to the appropriate internal server. 

 To publish Custom web application (Site’s host name), do the following: 

1. Select the Site and Click Add under Applications 

2. In Add New Application wizard select Custom (Site’s host name) under web dropdown 

menu. 

3. Click Next. 

4.  Provide an application name and an application type.  
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5. Click Next.  

6. Select Server-type, Single application server or farm of application servers. 

7. Click Next 

8. Define the internal application server properties.  

 Addresses: Define the back-end web application server IP Addresses or subnet that web 

servers belong to, or the Host name or the Regex. 

 HTTP Ports: HTTP port numbers, comma-separated or port range or type ‘ANY’ for any 

port number 

 HTTPS ports: HTTPS port numbers, comma-separated or port range or type ‘ANY’ for 

any port number 

 Paths: Enter web application paths 
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9. Click Next.   

10. Select authentication server for the application if the application uses Single SignOn 

(SSO).   

a. Click Add under Single SignOn (SSO).  
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This will open Authentication and Authorization window. 

 

 

b. Select the Authentication Server from the configured servers. 

c. Click Select. 

11. Select Pre-authentication type. 

12. Click Next.  

13. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  
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Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all valid 

users except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device Management 

console. Please see Users and Device Management for more details. 

 

14. Under Security window, you can select the access policies that are defined for your 

infrastructure. You may use predefined access policy templates or you can define your 

own custom access policies. Before you define any access policies for an application, you 

have to create the policies. See Access Policy for more details.  

15. Click Next. 

16. Under the application link, you can provide a name for the application.  The URL shows 

how the application link is rendered in the portal.  You can select an icon for how the 

application appears in the portal.  
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17. Click Next.   

18. Configure how application logoff is handled (optional): 

a. Enter Log off URL path. 

b. Select Call application log off URL on backend server to logoff the user from backend 

server. 

c. Select Redirect User to TAC application log off page that users will be landing to 

TAC log off page. Note:  This option will become active upon selecting first 

option. 

d. Select Remove application specific SSO credentials on application log off to wipe SSO 

credentials on application log off. 

e. Select Trigger automatic application log off in case of no activity (no data exchange) 

after value of seconds. Enter the seconds in the box. 
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19. Click Next. 

20. Click Finish.  

Your Custom application is ready to publish. Remember to apply configuration to take affect 

your changes in TAC. 

6.4.2 Custom web application (own host name)  

In TAC, own host name application, also known as AAM- like (Alternate Access Mapping) 

application template is used to publish AAM aware applications. If an application can publish 

using its own public host name, which differs from Site’s host name, is referred to as Own host 

name application. On the other hand, own host name applications can be accessed directly 

using its own host name and does not require going through accessing site and launching 

through the site.  

Consider an example of a company that is publishing a site with a public host name of 

portal.contoso.com. This site has a collection of web applications such as HR, Accounts and so 

on. 

Users of the HR department need to access their web application only and do not want to go 

through initial launch page to find their application from the bunch of applications published in 

the site. 
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If the HR applications published using Custom (own host name) application template, then 

they can access their application directly using the HR application’s own host name (Example: 

hr.contoso.com).  

It must be noted that to access such application directly using application’s own host name, the 

specific host name must be publicly resolvable to the same IP which the Site’s public host name 

pointed to. If the application is configured in HTTPS Site, then the SSL certificate used on the 

Site should also include Application’s own host name, otherwise browser will show certificate 

error when launching the application directly from the browser. To accomplish the certificate 

use for multiple applications, administrator may use wildcard certificate or SAN (Subject 

Alternative Name) certificate which includes all specific application’s own host names. 

To publish Custom web application (Site’s host name), do the following: 

1. Select the site and click Add under Applications 

2. In Add New Application wizard, select Custom (own host name) under Web dropdown. 

3. Click Next. 

4.  Provide an application name and an application type.  

 

1. Click Next.  

2. Select Server-type. Single application server or farm of application servers. 

3. Click Next 

4. Define the internal application server properties.  

 Address:  Define the application server IP Address or the FQDN 
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 Port:  Port number 

 Check Use HTTPS (SSL) if you want to secure the connection from TAC gateway to 

backend server 

 Public host name: Public host name that end users will use to connect to the application 

from the internet 

 Select Custom Host Header if you need to pass Internal Host name of website as the 

HOST header to the web server and not public host name. When you publish an 

application in TAC using own host name template and other templates that internally 

are own host name template, by default, TAC passes public host name of the application 

as the HOST header when making request to backend web server. If you have multiple 

web applications bound to the same IP:Port, sometimes the backend web server won’t 

be able to map website using public host name. In that case, it needs to distinguish 

websites on the web server and Custom Host Header settings in TAC, replacing the 

public host header with the site’s own Host header value to map the request to the 

correct website on a backend web server. 
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5. Click Next.   

6. Select authentication server for the application if the application uses Single SignOn (SSO).   

a. Click Add under Single SignOn (SSO).  

 

This will open Authentication and Authorization window. 
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b. Select the Authentication Server from the configured servers. 

c. Click Select. 

7. Select Pre-authentication type. 

8. Click Next.  

9. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  

Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all valid 

users except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device Management 

console. Please see Users and Device Management for more details. 
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10. Under Security window, you can select the access policies that are defined for your 

infrastructure. You may use predefined access policy templates or you can define your own 

custom access policies. Before you define any access policies for an application, you have to 

create the policies. See Access Policy for more details.  

11. Click Next. 

12. Under the application link, you can provide a name for the application.  The URL shows 

how the application link is rendered in the portal.  You can select an icon for how the 

application appears in the portal.  
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13. Click Next.   

14. Configure how the application log off is handled (optional): 

a. Enter log off URL path. 

b. Select Call application log off URL on backend server to logoff the user from backend 

server. 

c. Select Redirect user to TAC application log off page that users will be landing on to 

TAC logoff page. Note: This option will become active upon selection of first option. 

d. Select Remove application specific SSO credentials on application logoff to wipe SSO 

credentials on application logoff 

e. Select Trigger automatic application logoff in case of no activity (no data exchange) 

after value of seconds. Enter the seconds in the box. 
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15. Click Next. 

16. Click Finish.  

Your application is ready to publish. Remember to apply configuration to take affect your 

changes in TAC. 
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6.4.3 Non Browser Service Publishing 

There are some components available in your network that are specifically used for management and 

monitoring purposes that allows the collection of system data in a large organization such as system 

health, system inventory and system specification etc.  A good example of this is Microsoft’s System 

Center Configuration Manager (SCCM). Those type of applications are not entirely web-based 

applications but it is running with some additional standalone components. These type of applications are 

not web applications that are used to publish as a web application in TAC. TAC provides specific 

publishing templates – Services (non-web browser) under web application category to publish such 

applications in a few clicks; you do not need to go through complex configuration. 

As an example of publishing, this section will take you through publishing System Center Configuration 

Manager (SCCM). Microsoft System Center Configuration Manager (SCCM) is a Windows product that 

enables administrators to manage the deployment and security of devices and applications across an 

enterprise. SCCM is part of the Microsoft System Center systems management suite. SCCM integrated 

console enables management of remote control, patch management, software distribution, operating 

system deployment, network access protection and hardware and software inventory. 

Before publishing client-service type applications, we recommended creating a new site with certificate-

based authentication added to check client certificate and SSL certificate bridging to backend SCCM 

server as a best practice.  

To publish SCCM, do the following:  

1. In the TAC Configuration Manager, go to the Site and click Add under Applications. 

2. In the add application wizard, select Service (non-browser) under Web category. 

 

3. Click Next. 

4. Provide a name for the application and enter application type. 

5. Click Next. 
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6. Select Server-type. Single application server or farm of application servers. 

7. Click Next 

8. Define the internal application server properties.  

 Address: Define the application server IP Address or the FQDN 

 Port: Port number 

 Check Use HTTPS (SSL) if you want to secure the connection from TAC gateway to backend 

server 

 Public host name: Public host name that end users will use to connect to the application from the 

internet 

 Select Custom Host Header if you need to pass Internal Host name of website as the HOST 

header to the web server and not public host name. When you publish an application in TAC 

using own host name template and other templates that internally are own host name template, by 

default, TAC passes public host name of the application as the HOST header when making 

request to backend web server. If you have multiple web applications bound to the same IP:Port, 

sometimes the backend web server won’t be able to map website using public host name. In that 

case, it needs to distinguish websites on the web server and Custom Host Header settings in TAC, 

replacing the public host header with the site’s own Host header value to map the request to the 

correct website on a backend web server. 

9. Click Next. 

10. Select authentication server for the application if the application uses Single Sign on (SSO).   

a. Click Add under Single Sign On (SSO).  

 
This will open Authentication and Authorization window. 

b. Select the Authentication Server from the configured servers. 

c. Click Select. 

11. Select Pre-authentication type. 

12. Click Next.  

13. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  
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Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all valid users 

except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device Management console. Please see 

Users and Device Management for more details. 

 

14. Under Security window, you can select the access policies that are defined for your infrastructure. You 

may use predefined access policy templates or you can define your own custom access policies. Before 

you define any access policies for an application, you have to create the policies. See Access Policy for 

more details.  

15. Click Next. 

16. Click Finish to complete the add application wizard.  

After publishing SCCM in the new site, make sure to make the service application as the default 

application in the portal. 
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6.5 Cloud Application Publishing 

Over time, Cloud has matured and become increasingly popular and reliable replacing inhouse 

physical IT infrastructure. The industry is moving from legacy on-premise applications to cloud 

applications due to its flexibility and hassle-free operation. Cloud is owned and managed by a 

third party vendor and provides Software as a Service (SAAS) to host and manage organization 

applications in the cloud. Here, security became a big question as in the earlier days, everything 

under corporate network and behind our own firewall was managed only by us. TAC covers 

your security concerns and will be a layer of protection between the end user and the cloud 

application. Total Access Control is a secure application that protects your credentials from 

being sent to the cloud. 

You get the advantage of publishing following major cloud platforms in TAC. Further, you are 

able to publish any kind of ADFS aware application through TAC. 

Following are the platforms that TAC supports in publishing: 

 Microsoft Office365 

 Google Apps 

 Salesforce 

 Custom cloud application (ADFS aware) 

6.5.1 Publishing Office365 

Publishing your external Office 365 in TAC is easy and quick. Publishing Office365 requires an 

ADFS server to be in your network to provide transparent login to external domain. Setting up 

an ADFS server is not covered in this guide. Nevertheless, this guide will get through how 

Office365 integrates and authenticates with ADFS. 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/magazine/jj631606.aspx 

Once you have the ADFS server ready in your local domain, you will need to integrate 

Office365 with ADFS and AD user sync into Office365. 

Office 365 SSO requires an internet-resolvable domain name to use as the suffix in each user’s 

username, though, if your Active Directory domain name doesn’t meet this requirement, you 

can make things work by giving users an alternate User Principal Name (UPN) that matches 

any public domain name you own. 

Let’s assume your public domain name is abc.com, but your inside-the-firewall Active 

Directory domain is abc.local. You can’t resolve abc.local via internet servers; therefore you 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/magazine/jj631606.aspx
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won’t be able to with Office 365 DNS servers. That said, you can use federation to set each 

user’s UPN to a publicly resolvable domain name and let them log in as username@abc.com. 

While each user’s UPN might look like an e-mail address, it has nothing to do with SMTP or 

Session Initiation Protocol. This change merely maps your users’ Active Directory accounts with 

an external address that Office 365 can understand. 

Launch “Active Directory domains and trusts”. Right-Click the top-level in the hierarchy of 

“Active Directory domains and trusts” then go to properties. In the box titled Alternative UPN 

suffixes, enter your publicly-resolvable domain name and click Add. Then launch Active 

Directory Users and Computers and view the properties of a user account. Under its Account 

tab, you can now set the User logon name to that publicly resolvable domain name. Do this for 

each Office 365-enabled user. They’ll be using this as their Office 365 username in a minute. 

To publish Office 365 in TAC: 

1. Click on the site and click Add under application section.  

2. Select Microsoft Office 365 under Cloud in Add New Application window. Click Next. 

3. In the Application Name window, provide a friendly name under Application Name 

field. 

 
 

4. Click Next. 

5. In the Cloud Single SignOn window, configure how users authenticate and connect to 

the cloud application. 
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Here, as explained in Section 2.1.3 in this guide, you will need to define your on-promise ADFS 

server to federate user credentials between your local AD to cloud. You will need to add the 

ADFS server before you start this wizard in order to select the ADFS server from the dropdown.   

Also, it is important to understand what application in Office365 you wish to publish.  If you 

wish to publish OWA365, you may need to generate RelayState URL. If you wish to publish 

SharePoint 365, the RelayState URL would be different. 

Read more about RelayState here: 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj127245(v=ws.10).aspx 

6. Click Next. 

7. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  

Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all valid 

users except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device Management 

console. Please see Users and Device Management for more details. 

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/jj127245(v=ws.10).aspx
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8. Click Next. 

9. Under the application link, you can provide a name for the application.  The URL shows 

how the application link is rendered in the portal.  You can select an icon for how the 

application appears in the portal. 
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10. Click Next. 

11. Click Finish to complete the Add Application wizard. 

6.6 File Access Publishing 

TAC File Access web application allows remote users to access, view and download corporate 

files securely. Remote users are able to upload files through TAC File Access web uploader or 

by doing drag and drop. Using File Access, users are able to access the file shares from 

anywhere without disruption regardless of where they are physically located. 

When you publish File Access through the TAC Site, remote users are presented with an 

Explorer-like web interface. The basic File/Folder permission and share permissions will be 

effected for the file access. Only allowed or permission granted files and folders will be 

presented to the remote user. 
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You can configure file access by just sharing a folder in your network or through Distributed 

File Share (DFS) server namespace. Publishing through DFS will give you robust control over 

what you share. 

In order to publish File Access, both TAC server and File Access servers must be members of 

the same domain in which users are located, or in a trusted domain or a member of a domain 

which has a trust relationship with the file server domain. 

In the File Access feature of TAC, the administrator defines global file share folders that may be 

accessible by all of the users in the organization, which could be a common directory. 

Administrator should identify which folders are common for all users. For example:  If an 

organization has a common folder for file share among the users, you may configure it under 

Global File Access. In so doing, you are not required to configure that file server share again 

under File Access application publishing. 

To Configure Global File Access, go to TAC Management Console and select File Access under 

Configuration menu. It will bring you to File Access window. 

 

Under Generic you can define maximum upload size in bytes. This will limit upload size of a 

file through File Access web interface by user. 
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Under Global folders, define list of corporate network folders available for web access as 

explained above. This list of folders is present in every File Access application publishing unless 

File Access application overrides it. 

Enter the physical path of the share under Physical Path. Physical Path represents the actual 

path of the share in the internal network.  

Virtual Path is a path used in the display tree of File Access web interface. Virtual Path allows 

you to mask real physical paths behind it. Virtual path should use ‘/’ as separator or without 

leading ‘/’ you may just add the directory name inside the physical path as below: 

 

As per above settings, user will be listed with a directory called “software” in the File Access 

Explorer-like web interface directory tree. Virtual path is optional and allows to mask original 

physical path.  
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Additionally, you may control user actions for the defined file share. You may enable or disable 

upload or delete by selecting/de-selecting “Allow Upload” and “Allow Delete” options. If you 

want to present users with a read-only directory, simply disable “Allow Upload” and “Allow 

Delete” options and you are done. You may set these options per share. You may do additional 

file access control by its network share permissions and that will not override TAC File Access. 

Only permitted file shares will be presented for the web access to the logged in users.    

Administrator may use %UserName% variable in physical path to define per-user folder path. 

By doing this, users will get their own home directory in a centralized file share and they can 

access their own files from anywhere at any time. 

Click Ok to complete your configuration.  Remember:  For the changes to take effect, you must 

click Apply Configuration. 

Next you will publish File Access to access from the TAC Site. 

To publish File Access in the TAC Site, do the following: 

1. In the TAC Management Console select the site that you want to publish File Access and 

click Add under Applications. 

2. In the Add Application Wizard, select File Access under Built-in application type. 

 
3. Click Next 

4. Under Application Name, provide a friendly name for the application. 

5. Click Next 

6. Select Server-type. Single application server or farm of application servers. 

7. Click Next 

8. Under File Access, select whether to list Global File Access folders with the File Access 

application or not. Select Use to list and Ignore to ignore Global File Access folders. 
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9. Similar to Global File Access, enter the physical path of the corporate network folders 

available for web access. Virtual Path is optional and you may control user actions by 

selecting/de-selecting “Allow Upload” and “Allow Delete” options. 

10. Click Next. 

11. Select Enable Single Sign-On and add authentication server by clicking Add. 

12. Click Next. 

13. Under the security window, select Authorize All Users to authenticate all users.  

Note:  If you select the Authorize All Users checkbox, it will provide access to all 

valid users except users that have Deny Attribute set on Users and Device 

Management console. Please see Users and Device Management for more details. 

14. In the Access Policy select the access policy if any. 

15. Click Next. 

16. In the Portal Link, click Next. 

17. Click Finish. 

Your File Access is ready to publish. Remember:  For the changes to take effect, you must click 

Apply Configuration. 
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6.7 Client/Server and Generic Application Publishing 

Client/Server and Generic applications fall into legacy application type and are quite 

complicated. These types of applications are not web friendly by nature and require additional 

components to communicate between client and server outside of the browser.  A similar 

example for this type of application is VPN and end-to-end tunneling to define IP/Port to pass 

along the data.   

TAC has great flexibility in publishing generic client/server applications using its unique 

client/server application template. 

6.7.1 VPN 

TAC allows publishing VPN service as an application to end users where they can connect to 

their corporate network securely.  When publishing VPN, users will be prompted to install TAC 

Client Services component in to their computer in order for VPN to work. 

Before publishing VPN, you need to allocate IP addresses for VPN clients.  To do this, open 

VPN setup window by going to VPN under Configuration Menu. This will open VPN Setup 

window.  You can assign Static IP address range by selecting Use static address pool under the IP 

Address tab. Click Add to add the IP address range that VPN clients will use. Otherwise, select 

Use DHCP to issue IP addresses automatically using your internal DHCP server. 

 

In addition, TAC supports custom routes deployed on client after VPN connection is 

established. These custom routes can be defined when you publish the VPN service in TAC in 

order for clients to be able to connect to specific resources using custom routes. These custom 
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routes help in connecting discontinued networks/subnets from the client end. Once VPN is 

disconnected, those routes are also wiped out from the client computer. 

To publish VPN service, do the following: 

1. Click on Add under the applications section of your TAC site 

2. Select Client/Server and then Select VPN Access from the dropdown menu 

3. On Add Application wizard 

a. Enter application name, click Next. 

b. Add additional network routes on client (optional). These routes must be in one 

of the following formats: 

IP/Subnet (“10.0.0.0/255.255.255.0”). Routes will be added using VPN server’s 

IP as the gateway. 

IP/Subnet Gateway_IP (“10.0.0.0/255.255.255.0 10.1.1.1”). 

To insert a new entry, hit Insert key. To remove entry, hit Delete key. To modify 
entry, Double click it. To finish modification, hit Enter key. 

c. Click Next. 

d. Select Authentication properties under Authentication, click Next. 

e. Select Authorization and Access Policy under Security, click Next. 

f. Configure and verify portal link settings, click Next. 

g. Click Finish. 

This will add VPN service as an application to publish under Applications. 

6.7.2 Generic Client/Server Application 

Generic Client/Server application template is used to publish generic applications in TAC. This 

template allows publishing a wide variety of client server applications.  Regardless of whether 

it is custom or standard, TAC treats all of them in the same way. This single template is able to 

handle multiple backend servers and multiple IP/Port ranges. Publishing client/server 

applications is straightforward. 

To publish your Client/Server application, do the following: 

1. Click Add in Application section of your site.  

2. Select Generic client/server application from Client/Server dropdown menu; click Next 

3. Enter Application name, click Next. 

4. Enter server application properties. Enter list of servers that should be accessible on 

client devices. The entries must be in one of the following formats: 

a. Server_Name: Port (Server1.corp.com: 1234) 

b. Server_Name: Start_Port – End_Port (Server1.corp.com: 1200 – 2000) 
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c. IP: Port (10.1.1.5:3389) 

d. IP: Start_Port – End_Port ( 10.1.1.5: 1200-2000) 

e. IP/Subnet: port ( 10.0.0.0/255.255.255.0: 3389) 

f. IP/Subnet: Start_Port – End_Port (10.0.0.0/255.255.255.0: 1200-2000) 

5. Enter the executable and executable path when the application starts on client device. 

You have to enter x86 or x64 field based on the executable type. 

6. Click Next. 

7. Select Authorization and Access Policy under Security, click Next. 

8. Configure and verify portal link settings, click Next. 

9. Click Finish. 

Remember to apply configuration in TAC to take effective changes. When you try to access the 

site using your client browser, you may be prompted to download TAC Client Service 

component and you have to install it in order to work Client/Server, VPN applications. 

To work Client/Server and Generic Applications, users require to install TAC Client Services on 

their end-points. When they initialize the application for the first time the TAC site will prompt 

to install TAC Client Component (TAC CS) on their endpoints. When there is TAC CS involved 

the endpoint must have valid trusted system certificate for proper communication.  

VPN and other generic applications are tunneling the traffic securely to the TAC Gateway and 

beyond. TAC Gateway make the connection secure by trusting the certificate installed on user 

endpoints.  If you use self-signed (certificate issued by custom CA) certificates for TAC sites, CA 

that issued cert has to be added to Trusted Root CA under Local Computer on end-point in 

order to work TAC CS properly. 

See more about TAC CS in Chapter 12.    
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6.8 Browser Embedded Application. 

Browser Embedded Application is an application that is similar to Client/Server application but 

varies in working type, which users use to work on a piece of application that is embedded to 

the browser. Browser Embedded Application requires TAC Client Service component to be 

installed on your client PC as once the Browser Embedded Application is launched, it will be 

required to create a tunnel to backend server, which is identical to Client/ Server application 

type. 

6.8.1 Citrix XenApp 

 A more common Browser Embedded Application is Citrix. TAC is able to publish Citrix 

Application. Microsoft Lync is also supported by TAC to publish as a browser embedded 

application. 

TAC currently supports publishing of Citrix XenApp 5 as well as higher versions. 

To publish your Citrix XenApp 6.5, do the following: 

1. Click Add in Application section of your site.  

2. Select Citrix XenApp 6.5 from Browser Embedded dropdown menu; click Next 

3. Enter Application name, click Next. 

4. Provide Application properties: 

a. In the Address field, enter the Citrix XenApp backend server address  

b. In the HTTP ports field, enter range of ports that are defined to connect to 

backend server 

c. In the HTTPS ports field, enter range of ports that are defined to connect to 

backend server  

d. Under Paths, enter required path parameters to connect from client end. Default 

is Root (/) 

5. Click Next 

6. Configure authentication type and authentication server 

7. Click Next 

8. Configure access policy 

9. Click Next 

10. Click Finish  

 

6.9 Remote Desktop/VDI 

Another useful application type that support TAC is remote desktop. Remote desktop is a 

popular way of accessing servers and workstations remotely. With TAC and Remote Desktop 
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application type administrators are able to provide access to the corporate workstation easily 

and securely.  

Administrators are able to publish following remote application types in TAC. 

6.9.1 Remote Desktop 

TAC comes with two types of remote desktop application types. Pre-defined remote desktop 

application and User-defined remote desktop application. There are no major differences in 

both application types but with pre-defined remote desktop application the remote desktop 

server that user try to connected is pre-configured. Administrator not able to define multiple 

RDP servers in a single application. When end user click on the predefined RDP application 

user will connect to the predefined server. 

Below screenshot depicts Remote Desktop Server settings window for predefined remote 

desktop application. 

 

In the user defined Remote Desktop application end user prompt to enter server IP or the 

FQDN to connect from the list of RDP servers defined by the administrator. Therefor if there are 
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multiple servers available to connect the administrator does not need to add multiple 

predefined remote desktop application on the TAC Site.  

Below screenshot depicts Remote desktop server settings window for user defined remote 

desktop application. 

 

To publish Remote Desktop application, do the following: 

1. Click Add in Application section of your site.  

2. Select the remote desktop application type from Remote Desktop/VDI dropdown menu 

depend on the requirement.  

3. Click Next 

4. Enter Application name, click Next. 

5. In the Remote Desktop Server page, enter remote desktop server settings.  

If you have selected Remote Desktop(predefined) application type: 

a. In the Server field, enter the remote desktop server IP address or FQDN. 

b. In the Port field, enter RDP port that used to connect to the remote server 

c. In the RDP file content, enter additional RDP settings (optional)  
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If you have selected Remote Desktop (user defined) application type: 

a. In the Servers field, enter the remote desktop server IP addresses or server name 

along with the port number or click Import… to enter servers details and click 

Import.  

E.g – server_name:port 

          server_Name:port_range 

          IP_Address:Port 

          IP_Address:Port_range      

b. In the RDP file content, enter additional RDP settings (optional) 

6. Click Next 

7. Configure authentication type and authentication server. 

Note: Administrator can set users to skip entering credentials when they launch RDP 

application through portal. When the application is configured for SSO, end users will not 

prompt to enter credentials when they launch the application and users portal sign in 

credentials will be used to access remote desktop. 

Users may need to enter different credentials when they access RDP due to different reasons 

such as with having different administrator privilege access to the server than with normal user 

rights that they used to check emails through TAC site or log in using a service account that 

does a particular batch job on the remote server. To enable credential tile to enter user 

credentials when launching the application, you need to prompt credentials tile when users 

launch the application, disable SSO in Authentication page.  

8. Click Next 

9. Configure access policy 

10. Click Next 

11. Click Finish 

After completing the application wizard do remember to apply configuration. 

6.9.2 RemoteApp 

RemoteApp enables you to make programs that are accessed remotely through Remote Desktop 

Services appear as if they are running on the end user's local computer. These programs are 

actually residing in a remote server. When user launch the application using TAC Site, the 

program will connect to the Remote server using remote desktop services and execute the 

program executable to integrate with client desktop.   

RemoteApp is helpful where organization has limited IT resources and limited network 

bandwidth.  Whereas sharing single application resources among multiple users and 

workstation. RemoateApp creates its own entry in the taskbar of client desktop. 
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To create RemoteApp application, do the following: 

1. Click Add in Application section of your site.  

2. Select RemoteApp from Remote Desktop/VDI dropdown menu; click Next 

3. Enter Application name, click Next. 

4. In the Remote Desktop Application page, either you may import rdp file that previously 

created. Click Import RDP File… and browse for the file or you may enter RDP settings 

manually as follows: 

a. In the Server field, enter the RemoteApp hosting server address  

b. In the Port field, enter the RDP port that used to connect to the remote server 

c. In the RDP file content, enter additional RDP settings  

d. In the Extra Servers field, enter list of extra RDS servers (RDS session host, RD 

gateway, etc.) required for this application. List each server as own entry in 

server_name:server_port entry. 

5. Click Next 

6. Configure authentication type and authentication server. 

7. Click Next 

8. Configure access policy 

9. Click Next 

10. Click Finish 
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Chapter 7 

7. Access Policy 

Access Policy allows administrators to create access policies for your sites. Access policies 

determine whether or not endpoint devices are allowed to access internal sites and applications, 

or perform certain operations on the application servers, depending on the security settings of 

the endpoint devices.   

7.1 Configuring Access Policies 

To configure access policies, click on Access Policy icon on main menu and it will open the 

policy engine.  

Three types of Access policies are available: 

1. Global:  Rules that apply globally. Any rules defined under Global will apply to 

everything published on the appliance. 

2. Predefined:  Predefined access policies and templates are delivered with TAC 

application.  The administrator can duplicate those templates to use in their 

environment. 

3. User Defined:  User defined policies and rules. User defined policies can be customized 

and modified according to the requirements of the organization. 

 

You can create rules that should apply to the entire organization or domain, and then create a 

rule under Global Access policy. This rule will take effect globally and will be applied on top of 

other predefined or user-defined rules. Usually common security measures of an organization 

would come in to Global Policy category such as antivirus, operating system, firewall etc.  By 

default, Global Policy takes precedent over Predefined or User-Defined Access Policies and is 
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available in Predefined or User-Defined Access Policies set. Users cannot remove Global Policy 

from any of the policy sets. 

Predefined Access Policies are the policies that come with the application for specific purposes. 

You may keep the policies as a template and use in your environment, but you are not allowed 

to modify that policy within the Predefined Policy set.  You may duplicate the Predefined 

policies and copy it in to User-Defined policy set and modify it to meet your requirement. 

Predefined policies are like policy templates that come along with the TAC application.  

User-Defined policy allows users to create their own set of policies and it will give more specific 

policy requirement for your organization. Specific policies may need to restrict or control 

specific application access or user access that effects only that particular application or objects. 

You can create your own organization’s access policies under User-Defined policy set.  

A policy consists of a set of access rules. A rule determines what to do when a set of conditions 

met a positive result or negative result. The administrator can create many rules within a policy. 

A rule consists of a set of conditions and two types of actions:  If the conditions met for a 

positive result; and if the conditions failed for a negative result. This method uses the logical 

construction of IF, THEN, ELSE to get the output. In that case, the rule runs the conditions in 

given order by the administrator.  If the condition or set of conditions satisfy the requirement, 

the rule processes the defined action either “allow” or “deny.”  If the result of a rule is not 

satisfied by an “allow” or “deny” action, the next subsequent rule will begin and continue to 

process until the prior process concludes with the “allow” or “deny” action.  When a rule 

concludes with an “allow” or “deny” action, the rule processing will be terminated and 

subsequent rules in the list will be ignored.   

In User Defined Access policy, the administrator can create multiple custom access policies.  

Click on User Defined Policy on the left pane.  Click the  icon to create a new policy. 

 Enter policy name.  Click OK. This will create a policy for set of rules to operate within the 

policy.  
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Creating a rule is the same under Global or User Defined Policies. The section below drives you 

through the process of creating a rule.  

7.2 Creating a Rule 

Creating a rule is building logic to check client access to the site against defined conditions 

when the user is trying to access the site. The TAC Access Policy Engine ensures compliant 

devices are only able to access the sites and applications. This feature is critical to an 

organization in order to maintain strict compliance of their corporate environment. The Access 

Policy Engine requires client side to install TAC client services on client workstations to detect 

device status. Device detection ensures only authorized and verified devices are able to access 

the sites and applications. 

Select Global policy or the policy that you created under User Defined to configure rules and 

actions in the right side pane. Policy Engine has many steps that take you through each window 

in the right pane, thereby reducing the need to open multiple windows on your system. 
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Click on Add Rules (  icon) in the Policy window in right side to add new rules to the created 

policy.  

 

The top control bar is for specific actions and those functions will be active based on your 

configuration. 

 

Under Rule Settings, you can change the rule name by modifying the Name Field. 

The enabled checkbox brings the rule alive.  By unchecking the enabled check box, the rule will 

no longer be active for the policy.  You may select “negative” checkbox if you want to build 

negative logic to your rule construction. This option will invert the rule and mark the rule 

construction as Boolean false.  Selecting this option will give the opposite result of the rule, and 

the logical construction will evaluate the final result based on the defined conditions and logics.  

Creating a rule uses the logical method construction of IF, THEN and ELSE. 
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IF Section:  This section indicates a list of conditions separated by a logical operator.  
 
THEN Section: Represents an editable list of actions that are performed after executing the 
rule. If the result of the test condition is positive, it processes the action in THEN section 
and/or if Negative checkbox is checked in Rule Settings and, if condition meets inverted output 
of the condition, then also actions in this section will be processed. 
 
The ELSE Section: Represents an editable list of actions that are performed after executing the 
rule. If the result of the rule condition did not meet the output that is expected in THEN section, 
then actions defined in ELSE section will be processed.  
 

Click on Add Rule ( ) icon in the toolbar to add conditions for the Rule. It will move you to the 

Conditions Wizard where you can define conditions for your rules. 

 

7.3 Condition Wizard 

The Condition Wizard allows you to create conditions for your access policies.  The rule will be 

taken into effect if the defined conditions are met. Condition Wizard has two main access policy 

categories: 

1. Functions: Functions will provide access to registry and file system such as reading the 

registry key and comparing it against the given values. The same is true for file system 

and checking to see if file exists. For better security TAC only allows you to check 

registry parameters under software key in HKLM and HKCU in the registry. 

2. Objects: Objects will check its access policy against defined objects. Objects have three 

subcategories: Common; Device; Gateway. Each subcategory contains items that the 

condition checks against the defined rule. 
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7.3.1 Creating a Condition 

The Condition Wizard walks you through the process step-by-step, allowing you to easily build 

logic by selecting what each step requires. 
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To create a condition, select the specific object in step 1. A short description is available for each 

object. Click  to proceed to Step 2. 

In Step 2, select Object Properties for the object you selected in Step 1.  Click Next. 

Select Expression in Step 3. Click Next. 

Select Condition Value in Step 4. Click  to save and close. 

You can see your conditions set in the top of the condition box in the Condition Wizard. 

 

 

After defining the condition, you will return to the Rule window.  The defined condition will be 

shown under IF. You may set multiple conditions to process the rule. Select Condition Operator 

–“AND” or “OR” – from the dropdown to combine and unite two or more conditions. The 

default is “AND.” 
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Next, defining actions are required to perform in the rule if the conditions are satisfied. The 

available actions are: 

Execute Inline policy: This action is necessary when you want to create a fairly complex 

logic with a different set of logical operations. In simple terms, if the condition is met or 

satisfied, execute this policy; just like a rule within a rule. For example:  To allow access, you 

must verify that you have either McAfee or Kaspersky antivirus and that it has been updated in 

the last 7 days.  In this instance, add the condition “Antivirus updated last 7 days.”  Execute 

inline policy open firmware policy editor.  Create a rule with the two conditions: “IF McAfee is 

installed OR Kaspersky is installed, THEN allow. 

Set Flag: Flag is a variable string.  You set a value and call it in other rules to justify the 

condition.  
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Remove Flag: Remove Flag removes the flags set in another rule or removes strings with the 

value defined in the field in a rule to justify the condition. 

Execute policy: You can select this action if you need to execute a policy that is available in the 

configuration created using the Policy Engine.  In addition to Global policy, Custom policies 

created by the admin can be selected from the dropdown list. To use this action, you must have 

policies configured previously.  You are not allowed to select the current editable policy. 

Allow:  Select this action if the action should be allowed for the output of the condition. 

Deny: Select this action if the action should be denied for the output of the condition. 

Define actions under “THEN” and “ELSE” section.  If criteria of the conditions in IF section are 

satisfied or positive ELSE, then the test result is negative.  The administrator can use the same 

actions multiple times and can prioritize them by using below keys next to each action:  

 

 

 

To select an action, select the appropriate checkbox of the action. Details of each action are as 

follows: 

Execute Inline Policy 

Executing the Inline Policy requires additional configuration and will be used to construct 

complex logic for your environment. To configure Inline policy, click on Edit in Execute Inline 

policy.  It will open embedded Inline Policy designer.  Unlike other policies, the name of the 

Inline Policy cannot be changed.  

 

Here you can create rules under Inline Policy by using the same steps used to create rules. Click 

on  to add rule. 

In the rule wizard, define rule properties, such as Rule Name, Enable or Negative. 
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Click on  to add conditions to the IF section. Define your conditions.  

Select the actions in THEN and ELSE sections. You have the choice of selecting many actions in 

addition to the Inline policy. You can nest Inline policies by selecting Execute Inline Policies in 

each rule.  However, this is very advanced and complex logics.  The user must have an overall 

view of the policies and logics they build to get the final result.   

After defining rules for Inline policy click on  to save the policy. You will return to the main 

Rule window. 

Note:  Inline policy is mostly used in predefined policies to control URL path and query string 

parameters such as URL sets. These predefined polices will have Predefined URL set for 

SharePoint, Exchange, etc. and less use in creating custom policies in real world.  

Set Flag  

Set flag is a string that has value set. The flag can be used in other rules to get the result of the 

defined flags’ corresponding rule and then it will process the action. 

Select the checkbox Set Flag.  Type a string in the Key field and define a value in the Value 

field. There are no restrictions in Key and Value fields. Those are variable strings that the 

administrator uses to set flag for the condition.  

Below is the example for Set Flag: 

 Rule #1: 

                If (user is Admin or user is Admin2) SetFlag (“UserAdmin”, “1”) 

Rule #2: 

                If (Flag [“UserAdmin”] = “1”) then Allow 

                Else Deny. 

Rule 1 will buffer the result of condition in UserAdmin Flag with a value set. In Rule 2, it calls 

the Flag with the value that call the output of corresponding flags’ condition and allows the 

action. If the called Flag in Rule 2 does not match, Deny action will preside. This option 

minimizes creating the same rule for other purposes and just calls the flag to execute the 

corresponding condition of the flag. 

Remove Flag 

Similar to Set Flag action, this will remove the flag which was previously set in other rules. 

 Execute Policy 
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This action allows you to select already created policy using Policy Engine. Select Execute Policy 

and select the policy from the dropdown list.  

Allow:  This action will allow if the conditions in the rule are satisfied. 

Deny:  This action will deny if the conditions in the rule are satisfied. 

 

NOTE:  When defining actions, the administrator should be very cautious and well thought-out 

as misconfigured rules may give unexpected results for end users. 

Next, click on  to save the rule. This will exit you from Rule Wizard and bring you back to 

Policy window.  

You may edit, remove or move the rules, conditions later using the control bar of the window 

 

You can see the rules that are created listed under the Policy window.  When you select the rule, 

it will provide a summary of the rule structures in the bottom. This view makes it easier to 

read the rules, rather than to tear off designer rules and analyze its contents. 

Next, click on  to save the policy. It will exit the Policy window and bring you to the 

Solution page.  

Click on  to save the configuration. This will validate your rule structure.  If there are any 

misconfigurations, an error will be displayed in saving.  Otherwise, you will get the following 

confirmation: 
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Note:  It is important to click Save in all windows to save the changes. Failure to do so in any of 

the windows may result in the loss of changes in the configuration.  

Additionally, defining rule is a one-way process.  If you start to move on by creating policy -> 

Rule ->conditions, the pervious window goes inactive and remains grayed out until you save 

the current window or close it. You are not allowed to do changes in the Policy window if you 

are in Add Rule window or Add Condition window. It is necessary to save or exit the child 

windows to access the top windows in the Policy Engine. This ensures no data loss happens in 

generating policy in the Policy Engine.  

Once you click  in solution window, the Policy Engine can be closed. Otherwise you will see 

the prompt shown below: 

 

Click Yes to discard the changes.  Click No to go back and save the changes. 

Let’s take an example of creating a policy that checks if end device has an anti-virus application 

running, allow the access otherwise deny the access. 

In the TAC Policy engine, create a policy with a meaningful name.  

Under the policy, click on  in the right pane to create a rule. This will bring you into Rule 

wizard.  Here click on  to add necessary conditions that TAC will perform to check whether 

to allow access if the end device has anti-virus application installed. 
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Condition in a rule must be defined carefully. If a condition in a rule is configured incorrectly 

users may experience unexpected access issues. Creating a condition is straightforward. 

In the Condition wizard, as described earlier in this chapter, do the following to create ant-virus 

condition: 

First, select the object you wish to create the condition. In our example it is Anti-virus. Anti-

virus object is listed under device category. Click  to proceed to step 2. 

In step 2, select the object property you wish to evaluate against end device. There are many 

properties available in TAC to evaluate. Let’s say not all end devices have an anti-virus 

application present, or not all anti-virus applications are up to date, or maybe the anti-virus 

application is installed but not active, or maybe users have installed different types of anti-virus 

applications, which is not compliant to the organization. TAC is powerful and capable of 

evaluating all of these properties through the TAC policy engine.  

In this example we select IsPresent property.  

 

Click  to proceed to step 3. 

In step 3, select the condition parameters. Here it has only “Equals” condition available. In other 

condition cases you may get many condition parameters.  
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Select “Equals” and click  to proceed to step 4. 

In step 4, select the condition value, which means if condition “what” to satisfy by the condition 

parameter. In our example we wanted to say if an anti-virus application presents, run the rule. 

Hence we need to select “Yes” from the condition value. 

 

Click  to save the condition. 

You can see your condition is present under IF section. The condition construction is readable 

and easy to understand. 

So, if we read the condition, it is “IF - Antivirus.isPresent Equals ‘Yes’. “ 

Now it is time to define THEN. If above condition is evaluated, then execute the action 

configured in THEN section. Here our purpose is to allow access “IF - Antivirus.isPresent 

Equals ‘Yes’. “  

Therefor we will select Allow action under THEN section.  

We should keep in mind that rules will be evaluated from top to bottom, line by line. This is the 

same for actions. If you have a list of actions to perform if the conditions meet the requirement, 

you need to list positive action first. 

Next, you need to define what action to take if the condition fails to meet the requirement, or as 

per our example, we need to define the action TAC should take if an anti-virus application is 

not present in an end device.  

We have configured THEN section with positive action if the rule meets the requirement and its 

opposite action will be configured under ELSE section. In the example, we need to block access 

if the end device does not have an antivirus application present. 
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Therefor we will select Deny action under ELSE section. Here we can add a custom message to 

end user mentioning that “Access Denied due to access policy violation. No AV found.” This 

message is customizable. You can add your own message/notice here. 

We are now ready with the rule.  Click on  to save the rule. 

You can see the rule you created just now under the policy window. Select the rule and it will 

show something similar to below: 

IF 

 AntiVirus.IsPresent Equals 'Yes' 

THEN 

 Allow() 

ELSE 

 Deny ("Access Denied due to access policy violation. No AV found.") 

Configuring the policy is easy in TAC as it is constructed using If, Then, Else logical structure. 

IF [condition requirement meet] THEN [do this action] ELSE [do this action]  

Click on  to save the policy and then click on  to store the policy in the TAC 

configuration. 

 The next section will take you through how to apply the policy you just created.  

7.4 Applying Access Policies  

Next, the Administrator is required to apply the policies for sites or applications for the end 

user’s policies to take effect. 

To apply policy to a site: Select the site from TAC Management Console and click Configure 

under Site Configuration. 

A Site Configuration window will open. Under Security you can select the policy that you 

created for the site from the dropdown list under Access Policy.  Click OK. 

This policy will be processed when the site is being accessed. 
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To apply a policy into an application, select the application that needs the policy enforced from 

the Applications list. Click Edit. 

An Application Configuration window will open. Go to the Security tab. In Security tab, select 

the intended access policy from the dropdown list under “Select what access policy should be 

applied when users access this application.” Click OK. 

 

 

Important: If you have Site Access policy defined, the settings in the Application’s access 

policy will override the site’s access policy. 
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Note:  Remember to apply configuration in TAC Management Console to activate the new 

changes and cause it to be put into effect for end users. Click  in TAC console. Click Apply 

in Apply Configuration window to activate the configuration. 
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Chapter 8 

8. Users and Device Management 

The Users and Device Management console is the centralized place that allows administrators 

to control and define sites and application authorization. 

This new feature of TAC allows administrators the ability to view the privileges and define 

attributes to users.  For example, if you want to provide authorization to the specific set of users 

apart from the default authorization, you can configure it here, and define required attributes 

for that user group. Additionally, you can view effective attributes of specific users or user 

group here rather than navigating through each application setting. 

It is important to understand and simplify user access particularly for what they need to access 

and for which applications they require access rights. Not all applications are necessary for all 

users in the organization. Some applications may only for the use of Finance department or HR 

department or some applications are only restricted to access by higher management. Thus 

those particularly categorized applications do not require access by ordinary users in the 

organization. There are instances that some resources are confidential and have access 

permission only to specific user accounts. In such cases, TAC helps to define and configure user 

access properties alongside the applications. TAC Users and Device Management console will 

let you give opportunity to specify user access restriction for applications published through 

TAC site. 

Consider another scenario:   You have many sites published in TAC but you do not want all 

users to grant access to all of the sites. Here it can be controlled from TAC Users and Device 

Management console. Overall, you are allowed to set site access or application access to end 

users using Users and Device Management console.   

  

Click on  to open the Users and Device Management on TAC Configuration console.  
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The pane on the left contains a list of users and groups. Managed Users and Groups hold the 

users that are added by the administrators from the user repository.  Registered Users holds the 

users that are captured during the authentication process. 
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8.1 Add Attributes 

The Add Attributes window allows you to set the scope and attributes. The administrator may 

configure a set of applicable attributes per user or group. These attributes control access levels 

that are available to each user.   

You can add attributes to the sites and applications separately associated with the target users 

or groups.  

To add attributes, follow below steps: 

1. Add users or groups that you are looking to specify the attributes. 

a. Click on in main menu.  You will be brought to the Select Users or 

Groups window.  

 

 
 

b. Select the User Repository from the repository list. All the registered user 

repositories will be shown under Repository.  You will see a list of all users and 

groups in the repository through the repository data. 

c. Select the users and groups from the list. You can use the search field to search and 

filter users and groups.  

d. Click on Select to add the objects to the Selected Objects.  
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e. Click OK to add the users to the users list of Users and Device Management.  This 

will list the users or groups under Managed Users and Groups in the left pane.  

 

2. Select the Target Users or Groups from the list of Managed Users and Groups and click on 

Add under Attributes window of the Settings tab.  
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3. This will open Add Attribute Window. 

 

 

4. Select the attribute type from the Attribute list. Access attribute controls access to 

application or/and site. 

5.  Select the type from the dropdown list, whether you set the scope to Allow or Deny 

6. Select the scope by checking which sites or applications enforce the defined attributes. The 

scope will list down all the sites and applications under hierarchical view.  The top selection 
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and attributes always affects the branches. If you select a site to set the attributes, it will 

inherit its applications settings. 

You may see a notification under Add Attributes window indicating that the authorize level 

defined from the application level as below: 

“Applications marked with green text in the scope are the applications that have authorized 

all user settings set from the application level. Ll valid users may access such applications, 

except for users with the Deny Access attribute. If Authorize All Users is not set, only users 

with explicit (direct or inherited) Allow Access attribute will be able to access.” 

7. Click OK to set the attributes for the object associated with the user. Users can define 

attributes for the application, the site, or globally. 

Added attributes set will be shown under attributes of windows tab as below. 

   

 

To remove User/Group, select the User/Group from the left side list and click on Remove 

User/Group icon in the main menu. This will remove specific effected attribute from the list and 

the global attributes will be applied. 
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It is important to remember to activate TAC to take effect the attributes set for the users or 

group. 

NOTE:  All the define attributes may not affect the particular object since the attribute defined 

for an application may be inherited from an attribute defined for the site or globally.  For 

example, an application has the attribute set to “Allow” but the site where the application 

resides may be set to “Deny.”  In that instance, the Deny attribute will only take effect.  Access 

to the site and the application will be denied.  

8.2 Viewing Effective Attributes 

In order to determine which attributes took effect for an object and a user, click on Effective 

Attributes and it will allow Administrator to view the list of effected attributes for a user 

against an object. Effective Attribute window is a very nice feature of TAC gateway that gives 

an overall view of the permissions that have taken effect for objects and users.  

 

In Effective Attributes window, select the object from the dropdown list. It will list all sites and 

applications configured in TAC; it can be a site or an application.  You can look at unique 

attributes affected for the selected object. If you need to list the effected permissions for a site, 

select the site name, or if you need to list the permissions for an application, select the 

application name from the list. 

Next, select which user or group you are looking to grant permission. Click Select User or 

Group link to select the user or group. From the Select User or Group window, select the user 

or group. Select the repository where your user or group is located.  If you have many 

directories configured, it will list the complete directory under repository data. You may use the 

search field to spot the user or group from your repository.  
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Next, select the user and Click Select and click OK. It will show the selected user next to 

User/Group: field of Effective Attributes. 

Then click View Effective Attributes and it will list down the effective attributes set for the 

selected User or Group against the selected object. 

 

Click OK to exit the Effective Attributes window. 
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8.3 Monitoring Registered Users 

TAC provides a handy tool to monitor users who access the TAC portal and provides real time 

login information of the user. 

To monitor user activities to the portal, select the user from the Registered Users list. It is 

categorized into four categories: Registered Today; Registered This Week; Registered This 

Month; and All Registered Users for easy observation.  

Under Settings, you will see user’s login properties to the portal such as when the user first 

access the site, the user IP and when he last login the site and the last login user IP. This gives 

better auditing of the user login in security perspective. 
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8.4 Device Management 

TAC Device Management allows administrators to control and manage accessing the site using 

mobile devices. Administrators can allow only approved devices and block other devices from 

accessing internal resources. This will enhance the security of mobile access and provide 

scalable protection for BYOD device. 

To configure Device control, do the following: 

1. Open TAC Management Console 

2. Go to Configuration and click on Device Control. 

This will open Device Control window. Under Common tab, you can enable general device 

control options. 

 

3. Check Require Explicit Device Approval checkbox to enable device control. 
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4. Check Block Jailbroken\Rooted Devices to prevent jailbroken/rooted devices from 

accessing the site. 

Additionally, the administrator can configure email notification on device authorization 

requests. 

To enable email notification, check Send E-mail Notification On Device Authorization Request 

checkbox under Administrator Notification. Provide required email properties to receive 

request notifications. 

Under User Notification, select the Send notification to user’s device and enter approved /blocked 

messages to notify users. This message will be appearing on user’s device after approving or 

blocking the device by the administrator.  

Click OK to complete the action. 

Along with above configuration administrator requires to enable device control per site.  

Select the Site that you want to enable device control. Click Configure… under Site 

Configuration and go to Security tab. In the Security tab check “Enable device access control” 

checkbox under Generic section. Click Ok. 

  

8.4.1 Device Policy 

Device policy is used as an additional security configuration to users’ end devices. Configuring 

Device policy will enable devices to setup PIN/Passcode for the device, which is used to 

lock/unlock the device. This has to be set by the user according to his/her preference.  The 

requirement is then set by the administrator. After enabling PIN or passcode on the device, only 

the owner of the device is able to operate the device without PIN/passcode. The Device Policy 

option in TAC minimizes information loss from the device while securely protecting corporate 

information. 

For example:  A user may forget to secure his/her mobile device, misplace the device or may be 

uncomfortable setting a passcode.  The user will be required to secure their mobile device using 

a TAC policy when they wish to access corporate resources.  Until the device is secured and 
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meets corporate requirements that have been set in the Device Policy, the user will not be 

allowed to login.  If the user forgets to lock the screen, TAC Mobile will automatically lock the 

screen after a period of the device remaining idle. 

When the administrator enables device policy, the user will be prompted to setup 

PIN/Passcode in their first attempt to access the TAC Site. Similar to below screen: 

 

When you click on “Configure it” TAC Mobile will request to act as Device Administrator, 

which controls most of the device security. Click on “Activate” to enable TAC Mobile as the 

device control and proceed in setting up PIN/Passcode for the device. 
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Device Policy can be found under Device Control Settings in TAC. Under Security section, set 

PIN/Passcode parameters.  

Require PIN/Passcode checkbox explicitly enables PIN/Passcode requirement for the end devices. 

Require simple PIN/Passcode value checkbox permits the use of repeating, ascending and 

descending character sequences. 

Require alphanumeric value in PIN/Passcode checkbox sets at least one letter to be included in the 

PIN/Passcode. 

Minimum PIN/Passcode length checkbox allows to set the length of the PIN/Passcode. 

Require storage encryption checkbox allows non-iOS devices to encrypt the content and 

connection.  

Note: iOS devices use encryption when PIN is enabled. 
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For Apple iOS users and devices:  Administrator needs to specify iOS configuration profile that 

is generated by TAC. iOS configuration profile is an XML-based configuration file that includes 

the required configuration enforced by TAC Management console. This profile needs to have a 

signature. By default, an administrator can use the same certificate as SSL for sites in TAC. 

The iOS configuration profile is XML based. User of TAC can add optional content that will be 

added to TAC’s generated iOS profile. More information about it is available at Apple: 

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Int

roduction/Introduction.html 

You can configure iOS profile under iOS profile section of Device Policy. 

 

  

https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/Introduction.html
https://developer.apple.com/library/ios/featuredarticles/iPhoneConfigurationProfileRef/Introduction/Introduction.html
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8.4.2 ActiveSync Consideration with Device Control 

TAC is fully capable of handling Exchange ActiveSync operations in mobile devices. ActiveSync 

is a client protocol that allows mobile devices to synchronize with your organization’s mailbox. 

With the concept of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD), organizations need a way of controlling 

logging and accessing corporate information from any device, which is unknown for the 

corporate policy. In most cases, users are willing to configure their email into their personal 

mobile for ease of access and promptness in responding. Therefore, it is vital to control those 

devices in a security perspective of the information draining out of the organization. 

To address this, TAC is equipped with a device control mechanism where users are required to 

register their mobile devices with a unique ID. 

First, the administrator needs to publish ActiveSync service as an application in the site before 

users can use ActiveSync on their mobile devices.  

Then, in Device Control under Configuration menu, the administrator is able to configure the 

device settings for ActiveSync.  
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In the ActiveSync tab, under Generic section you can export Device CA certificate and make it 

available for mobile users to install it on their mobile devices. This certificate is used to setup 

certificate-based authentication when configuring ActiveSync device control, when device 

approval is used. 

Under the Security section, you can setup compliance for the mobile devices. TAC has its agent 

component that retrieves mobile data to the TAC server, which helps to collect mobile device 

information and execute TAC policies. For ActiveSync, device information is important to 

generate ActiveSync ID and Device ID to differentiate user devices. Therefore, the TAC Mobile 

Agent will be required to run on the end devices to collect device information. To enable TAC 

Mobile, select “Require TAC mobile client data” checkbox under Security section. 

Here is what happens on the Client mobile device after enabling “Require TAC mobile client 

data” checkbox in TAC:  

This will request users to download TAC Mobile agent on their mobile devices when they 

access the Site for the first time. TAC Mobile agent is available for iOS and Android devices. 

End users will be redirected to the respective app store to download and install TAC Mobile.  

  

After installing TAC Mobile, the site will automatically direct the users to the sign-in page or 

they will be required to refresh the page or click on “Proceed to login” link. Then they will be 

prompted to accept site information. If the site has a valid certificate and id trusted, they need to 

accept the Site information, otherwise they will be terminated from the site. 
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Next, if the administrator checked “Require explicit device approval” checkbox in Device 

Control, users have to wait untill the administrator approves their devices in TAC in order to 

access the Site. If they try to log in without approval, they may see the following message: 
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Once the administrator approves the device, users are able to access the site and access the 

Exchange mailbox. 

Back to the topic: 

The administrator can limit ActiveSync features only for approved devices; it will not configure 

ActiveSync for blocked devices. To enable only ActiveSync for approved devices, check Allow 

Approved Devices Only checkbox under Security tab.  

Further, TAC provides flexibility in configuring ActiveSync for devices that do not have TAC 

Client application (Windows Phone, Blackberry). For such devices, admin may enter device's 

user agent string used during ActiveSync connection, enabling those devices to perform 

ActiveSync connection. To enable this option, check: Device with user-agent string that contains 

one of the values bellow may access without approval checkbox and enter User-agent string in the 

field. 

Click OK to complete the action. 

Remember to apply the configuration. 

8.5 Approving/Blocking a device 

Once you enable Device Control and when users are trying to access the site using their 

credentials from their mobile devices, it will notify the user that the device is pending approval. 

If you have email notification configured, the administrator will receive a notification about 

device authorization request. 

Now the administrator can approve or block the device after reviewing device information from 

TAC Users and Device management console. 

To approve or block device authorization request, do the following: 

1. Click on   User and Device Management in TAC Configuration console. 

2. Click on Device tab in right pane of the User and Device Management. 
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3. Select the device that needs to be approved or blocked. You can view comprehensive 

device information under the devices list. 

4. Click Approve or Block. 

5. This will notify the user with the user notification configured in Device Control using 

push notification. 

 

In a large organization, an administrator may get hundreds of requests for device approval. 

TAC filtering function will help you to find the required fields quickly. In the Device 

Management console, you are able to filter requests by its action: Approved, Pending, Blocked 

or All.  

Also, you can sort and filter items in the list by each filed. In each filed you would see a small   

mark. By clicking on it, you will get a mini popup with filtering options. In below screen it has 

selected Users field to sort the items by users. 
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In the mini filter popup, you may select “Select All” to show entire items in the list., or you may 

select by users from the list. Users who are already in the list will be shown and you just need to 

select the filed you wanted to get the details. Additionally, you are able to sort the entire rows 

with the values provided in the filter list. There is a wide range of values to match with in order 

to filter accurate data. Once you define the filters, click on Filter to list the filtered entries. 

To get the details of a device, select the entry from the top list and details will be shown in the 

bottom such as ActiveSync ID, ActiveSync device type and ActiveSync wipe status under 

Device Information. 

8.6 Resetting SafeLogin Password 

We have discussed how SafeLogin password will be used in the earlier chapter of this guide. All the 

SafeLogin passwords created by users will be recorded under SafeLogin tab of Users and Device 

Management Console. 
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It also includes the comprehensive details about the SafeLogin password created by the user including the 

background and buttonset used to create the password, the username and password of the user, the IP the 

user created the SafeLogin and the timestamp.  These details are very helpful for the administrators to 

keep the track of who uses SafeLogin authentication within their enterprise. 

The administrator can reset the password of a user from here. If a user requests a password reset, the 

admin can select the user from the list and click on “Reset” to reset the password. This will clear the 

existing password and user will be prompted to create a new SafeLogin password during the next login to 

the Site.   

In a large organization, it is unavoidable to have large user logins. With TAC filtering, the administrator 

can easily locate the user he is looking for.  
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Chapter 9 

9. Array Configuration 

For ease-of-management, scalability, and high availability, you can deploy a single TAC Gateway, 

or gather a group of servers into a TAC array. TAC array is a set of TAC servers that share the 

same configuration and are managed as a unit, providing high availability and scalability. 

Increased availability and redundancy are achieved by load-balancing incoming traffic among 

several TAC servers. TAC uses an embedded Microsoft Network Load Balancing feature to 

provide load balancing at no extra cost, minimizing configuration burdens.  

Creating a TAC array simply requires 2 or more TAC servers. Both servers should have the same 

version level of TAC installed before joining the array. The requirement for the array is that one 

server would act as the array manager, probably the first TAC server in the network; the other 

servers act as the array members. Array Manager will hold the configuration data and 

authoritative copy of the TAC configuration. You are only required to configure the array 

manager server and it will automatically propagate to member servers upon applying the 

configuration. 

Important: TAC array configuration does not support IPv6 in internal network. Therefore, you 

must disable IPv6 feature from Internal NIC properties of each TAC servers before configuring 

the array. To disable IPv6: Go to Internal NIC properties and untick IPv6 protocol and click OK.  

If the TAC array is configured in multi NIC scenario, you must confirm adapter order in 

Advanced NIC properties. Internal NIC should be always on the top. 

9.1 Configuring the array manager server 

To configure the array, first you must make the primary server the array manager. Array 

Manager Server basically holds the entire configuration and it handles other server’s 

configuration. If you need to do any configuration changes you only require to do it on array 

manager server and array manager server will replicate the configuration to member servers 

automatically.  

To create array manager, do the following: 

1. Go to TAC configuration console  Configuration  Array management  

2. Select Create an Array and set this server as the array manager on Select Array 

Configuration action 
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3. Click Next 

4. Specify the credential used to manage array server and array members. 

Note: This must be a domain account with local administrator rights on each server 

(manager and member) in the array. It is recommended to set the password to never 

expire for this account. Credential must be the same on all servers of the array. 
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5. Click Next 

6. Configure array manager IP address and configure array members 

7. Select the Internal IP address of the server that communicates with other array nodes 

from the dropdown list of the array manager 

 
8. Add the Array members 

a. Click Add under Array Members 

 
b. Enter fully qualified domain name of the member server 

c. Enter IP address of the Internal NIC of the member server that communicates 

with the Array Manager 

d. Click OK 

Note: You may add the entire TAC member servers by clicking Add.  To remove, click 

Remove in the configure array member window 
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9. Click Next 

10. Click Finish 

11. This will prompt you to apply the configuration. Click Apply. Array features will be 

installed during the Configuration Apply. 

After Apply Configuration, go to Array Management and you will see that status of the server as 

Array Manager. 

9.2 Joining a server to the array 

Before joining a server to the array, you should have added the server to the array member 

computers list on the array manager when you completed the procedure configuring the array 

manager server. After doing this, ensure that the TAC Configuration console is closed on the 

array manager server and then join a server to an array as follows: 

1. Go to TAC member server 

2. Open Array Management by going to TAC Configuration console Configuration 

Array Management 

3. In the Array management window, select Add this server to an array 

 

4. Click Next 
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5. Specify the credential that is used to manage the array server and array members. This 

credential must be the same as the credential entered in the array manager server 

 
6. Click Next 

7. Specify the array manager IP address. This should be the Internal NIC IP address that is 

used for the array communication 
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Note: Make sure that array settings are configured on the array manager machine and 

that the TAC Configuration is applied in this step. When you click Next, it will verify the 

settings with the array manager. 

8. Click Next 

9. Click Finish 

10. This will complete the array joining.  This action may take a few minutes. TAC 

management console will be closed on the member server. You will be prompted to 

apply the configuration on the array Manager.  

 

11. Click OK.  

12. After you make a server as TAC member and successfully joined it to an array, you can 

no longer access the TAC Configuration Console on the member server, and you cannot 
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configure TAC settings using TAC Configuration Console on the member server. All 

configuration changes must be completed using the TAC Management Console running 

on the array manager, which will replicate the changes to its array members in the array 

during the configuration apply. 

13. Repeat steps 1 through 10 for each server that you want to add to the array. 

14. If load balancing is not enabled and you have already defined one or more sites, you must 

manually add the IP address of each array member in the properties of each of the array sites as 

follows: 

15. On the array manager server, open the TAC Configuration Console. If the console is already 

open, on the File menu, click Reload Configuration. 

16. In the left tree node, click a site. 

17. On the main site properties page, add the external IP address of the TAC server you added to the 

array under the option “Do not use integrated NLB.” 

18. Repeat the above steps for each of the sites defined in the array. 

19. On the toolbar of the console, click the Apply Configuration icon.  

20. Select Reset all current settings and enforce usage of the new configuration 

21. Enter configuration change description 

22. Click Apply 

23. Wait for the apply configuration to complete and Click Close. 

9.3 Configuring Network Load Balancing (NLB) for TAC 

You can load balance traffic across multiple TAC Gateway servers using a hardware load 

balancer or by using the Windows Network Load Balancing feature that is integrated into the 

TAC Gateway. NLB provides a wide range of scalability, manageability and high availability. NLB 

distributes incoming traffic effectively among the cluster nodes, ensuring effective service 

runtime and minimizing downtime.  

By default, NLB supports up to 32 machines in a single cluster. 

To configure NLB, do the following: 

1. Select the site from the left pane of TAC Management Console. 

2. On the main site properties page, select Use Integrated NLB option and click Manage. 

3. On Manage Integrated NLB IP address window, click Add. 
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4. On Configure Virtual IP Address window, do the following: 

a. Select the network which traffic to load balance 

b. Select the IP version, IPv4 or IPv6. 

c. Enter the Virtual IP address and the Subnet details 

 

Important:  The Virtual IP address must be in the same range of the dedicated IP address 

defined for the network. 
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The Subnet mask must be correctly added, otherwise, no error will be raised but you may 

experience undefined problems. 

d. Click OK. 

5. Select the NLB operation mode:  IGMP only; Multicast; or Unicast. Note that to use 

multicast, any routers you are using must support multicast traffic. The selected NLB 

mode will be applied to all VIPs connected with the relevant network adapter. 

6. Click Close. 

7. On the IP address type, use Integrated NLB; select the VIP from the dropdown list. 

8. Repeat step 7 for the other sites’ main properties page. 

9. On the toolbar of the console, click the Apply configuration icon.  

10. Select Reset all current settings and enforce usage of the new configuration 

11. Enter configuration change description 

12. Click Apply 

13. Wait for the apply configuration to complete and click Close. 

9.4 Modifying the credential used by the array manager 

When you initially configure the TAC array manager, you specify the credential that is used to 

connect to the array members. In some cases, you might need to change the credential at a later 

time. To modify the credential, do the following: 

1. Go to Array Management on Array Manager Server 

2. Select Set array credentials 
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3. Click Next 

4. Enter new credentials 

5. Click Next 

6. Click Finish 

7. On the toolbar of the console, click the Apply configuration icon  

8. Select Reset all current settings and enforce usage of the new configuration 

9. Enter configuration change description 

10. Click Apply 

11. Wait for the apply configuration to complete and click Close 

 

9.5 Removing an array member from an array 

To remove an array member from the array, do the following: 

1. Go to the array member which needs to be removed 

2. Open the TAC console from the desktop  

3.  Click on Configuration. This will open the Array Manager wizard on array member 

4. Select Remove this server from an array. 
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5. Click Next 

6. Enter credentials that were used to connect to array member, if missing 

7. Click Next 

8. Click Finish  
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Once you click Finish, the disjoin process will start and the last saved configuration before array 

join will be restored. After disjoin is completed on the array member, reopen the TAC 

Management Console and reapply the configuration.  

9. Go to array manager. Open the Array Management wizard and select Create an array 

and set this server as the array manager. 

10. Click Next 

11. Click Next in Array Credentials window. 

12. Under Array Members, select the array node that you wish to remove from the array. 

13. Click Remove 

14. Click Next 

15. Click Finish  

16. This will prompt you to apply the configuration. Click Apply. This will completely remove 

the array member. 

9.6 Manage Integrated NLB array member status 

You can manage array NLB operations in Manage Integrated NLB array member status 

window. 

Administrator can control NLB status of each array member using this window. After 

configuring NLB, all the array members will be showing in this window, which provides the 

status of the host whether it is converged or not. If all the members are showing as converged, 

that means the array and the NLB operations are healthy and handling traffic smoothly. If you 

require handling traffic through specific host, you can stop the node gracefully without 

interrupting user activities. For example, you may need to perform maintenance to a node and 

do not want to effect user operations. You can gracefully stop the particular server and move 

the new traffic to be handled by the other nodes of the array. Then, you can continue your 

maintenance of the server while the other nodes of the TAC array are handling incoming traffic.  

Below are the NLB operation options:  

 Select:  Select the host from the window to issue the appropriate command. 

 

 Start:  The start command can be used after a stop or suspend command. It restarts NLB 

operations, but it does not enable the use of cluster control commands which have been 

disabled by a previous suspend command. 

 

 Stop:  The Stop command stops NLB on the host but does not affect the other NLB 

cluster control commands. 
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 Drain Stop:  Drain stop disables new traffic handling for the NLB rule that contains the 

specified port in the port range. New connections to the specified NLB hosts are not 

allowed, but all active connections are maintained. Configure Drain Stop timeout value 

in Drain Stop Timeout (Min): box. This is the time it takes to drain existing connection 

on the host gracefully. 

 

 Suspend:  The Suspend command stops NLB on the host and suspends all NLB cluster 

control commands on the host. 

 

 Resume:  If you want to resume cluster operations on all NLB cluster hosts, 

click Resume  

Click Finish to close the window. 
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Chapter 10 

10. Administering Sessions 

Logging and Reports helps to track the TAC operations and user activities.  

10.1 Logging 

Logging will log access logs and database logs. To configure logging, click on Logging on 

Configuration and it will open the Log Settings window. 
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Access logs contain details about accessed URLs via the TAC Gateway. Access logs give verbose 

information about the data transferred through TAC Gateway. These logs are saved under 

C:\Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\AccessLog folder by default. You can change it 

to a custom folder by selecting the Custom Folder option.  If it is a network share, your computer 

account must have full control permission in selected folder. 

Database logs contain historical data about TAC Gateway requests processing. The logs include 

Audit Log, System Event Log, and Performance Metrics. These logs are stored in SQL server DB 

and by default, are saved under C:\ Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\DbLog folder.  

You can change the database logs location to a custom folder by selecting the Custom Folder 

option.  

 Note:  The DbLog location must be a local location. 

There are additional settings to manage logs and disk space under Logs Storage Limits. 

Furthermore, administrator can log events to a syslog server. To enable syslog, go to syslog tab 

and select enable checkbox. Then configure syslog server properties to connect from TAC to 

write event logs. Enter Syslog server FQDN or IP in server FQDN/IP filed and enter port and 

protocol type in the port field and protocol field in order to establish connection to syslog server 

from TAC. 

   

10.2 Session Monitor 

Session Monitor is a convenient tool that allows administrators to monitor active sessions and 

its details. Session Monitor lists all the sessions in TAC, including browser-based sessions and 

non-browser-based sessions. Using this tool, administrators can monitor real-time user 

activities.  
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To open Session Monitor, go to the Tools menu on the TAC dashboard and select Session 

Monitor.  

 

Session Monitor shows all active sessions in the screen. It gives following details about a 

session. 

 Server – On which TAC server the session is registered. This information is useful if 

TAC is in an array. 

 Configuration ID – On which TAC configuration effects the session. 

 Browser – Is it a browser-based session or non-browser based session? 

 ID – Session ID 

 Authenticated – Authenticated session or not? 

 Lead User – Logged in user information 

 Started At – Session initiated date and time 

 Duration – How long the session is active. 

 Entry Site – Site name that session logged. 

 Entry Host – Site’s public host name that the session accessed. 

In an organization, the  administrator may get thousands of sessions. The administrator can sort 

sessions using following filters: 

 Type – Choose from All, browser and non-browser. 

 Server – From which server  

 Site – Select the Site that you want to list sessions 

 Application – Select specific application or All. 
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Click Load to sort filtered sessions. 

Additionally, the administrator can filter session entries using TAC mini filter popup on each 

field. In each filed you will see a small   mark. By clicking on it, you will get a mini popup 

with filtering options.  

To access additional details of a session, select the session and click Details. 

TAC Session Monitor Details window gives extensive details of a session. Generic tab provides 

a summary of the session details such as session ID, Configuration ID, Lead User, authenticated 

repository and many more.    

 

The applications tab demonstrates what applications are launched and actively accessed, and 

what are not, within the session. Active application status is calculated by the request received 

for the application from the client during last 15 minutes. By clicking on “refresh,” the 

administrator can get the real-time application access details.  
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Client tab will give details about the endpoint that initiated the session. 
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The administrator can forcefully terminate any sessions from the Session Monitor. Select the 

session and click Terminate to terminate the session. This option is helpful to administrators 

and provides control over user sessions. Administrators may terminate a session if they observe 

any suspicious activity within a session.   

10.3 Reports 

Reports are important to analyze usage and performance of the TAC operations. TAC has a 

built-in report generating tool which gives accurate information about TAC performance. 

Further, TAC supports many formats in generating reports, which is a convenient feature for 

administrators. 

TAC is furnished with custom or predefined statistics for the following report types: 
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  Access Map (Performance):  Reports usage statistics (hits) per country on a geographic 

map 

 Top Applications (Performance):  List of the top applications ranked by usage (hits) and 

data transfer 

 Top Users(Performance): List of the top users ranked by usage (hits) and data transfer 

 User Activity (Application) [Performance]:  Reports user activity statistics per 

application based on a list of user names where username is a user login or IP address 

 User Activity (Site) [Performance]:  Reports user activity statistics per site based on a list 

of user names where username is a user login or IP address. 

To create a report: 

1. Click Tools on TAC management console.  Select Reports to open the Reports window.  

 

 

2. Click on Create to create a new report.  This will open the Report Wizard.  
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3.  Add a name for the report and select the report type from the dropdown list. There are five 

report types available: 

 Access Map (Performance): Reports usage statistics (hits) per country on a geographic 

map 

 Top Applications (Performance): List of the top applications ranked by usage (hits) and 

data transfer 

 Top Users(Performance): List of the top users ranked by usage (hits) and data transfer 

 User Activity (Application) [Performance]:  Reports user activity statistics per 

application based on a list of user names where username is a user login or IP address 

 User Activity (Site) [Performance]:  Reports user activity statistics per site based on a list 

of user names where username is a user login or IP address. 

4. Click Next   

5. Select the time period of the report that you want to generate.  

6.  Click Next 

 

7. Define the recurrence of the report from the Report Recurrence window.  

You can define the report to generate one-time, daily, weekly or monthly to schedule 

the report to run automatically based on the recurrence settings.   
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8. Click Next  

9. Configure the report parameters such as username or IP address based on the way you 

would like the report to look.  The parameter description will describe each parameter.   

10. Click Next 

11. Select the report output settings. The default report output location is C:\Program 

Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\Reports. You may select a custom location.  

Note:   The custom location should have full permission to the local computer account. 

You can select multiple report output formats from the list of report formats. 

TAC supports multiple report formats in a single report.  TAC supports: CSV, 

DOCX, HTML5, IMAGE, MHTML, PDF, PPTX, RTF, XLS, XLSX and XPS.  

 

12. Click Next   

13. Click Finish if the settings are correct.  

You can go back and modify the settings before clicking Finish.  

Created reports will be listed under the Reports section.  The Reports section has a 

comprehensive status of the report. 
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To generate the report, click on Generate Now. You can access the report from the Report 

Output location.  View the details of the report output location under the Reports section by 

selecting the report name. 

Note:  You have the ability to edit or delete the existing reports from the Reports window. 

TAC generates reports with visualized graphs for better understanding of the report. Reports 

will be generated by the format you have selected under Report Format. If you have selected 

more format types, you will be getting all of them saved under one folder and by using 

respective application you can view the reports. For example, if you have selected PDF format 

and HTML, you would be able to open PDF file using PDF reader application and HTML report 

using an HTML viewer. 
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10.4 Event Viewer 

The Event Viewer of TAC provides system events of sessions and auditing of the portal and 

application access and authentication. This feature is helpful for monitoring site activities, user 

activities from backend, and helpful in troubleshooting issues and problems in TAC. The Event 

Viewer provides detailed information about sessions, user activities, portal access, application 

access, authentication, Secure Login etc.  The system administrator can easily identify the TAC 

operations and troubleshoot problems through the Event Viewer. The TAC Event Viewer can be 

accessed through the Tools menu of the TAC Management Console. 
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TAC stores all the events in SQL DB and you are able to filter them according to your choice of 

period, severity, server and event type. Either you can select the period from the dropdown list, 

or you are able to set your own custom period. Needless to say, you will be getting hundreds 

and thousands of events as TAC records all the activity under Event Viewer. It is advisable to 

limit the event for particular period to avoid large listing of events. Additionally, TAC provides 

further filtering by each filed using its own filtering option. After you load an amount of events, 

you can further narrow down your selection, particularly for what you want by adding filters 

per field. In each field you will see a small   mark. By clicking on it, you will get a mini popup 

with filtering options. In the mini filter popup, you may select “Select All” to show all the items 

in the list. Or you may able to select by the item available from the list. Items already in the list 

will be shown and you just need to select the field you wanted to get the details. Additionally, 

you are able to sort the entire rows with the values provided in the filter list; it has a wide range 

of values to match with in order to filter accurate data. Once you define the filters, click on Filter 

to list the filtered entries. 

After you filter the event you want, in the bottom section you can get further details about the 

event. It gives comprehensive event details and information 

 

Another powerful feature of TAC is the ability to export the event details.  In situations where 

you would like to send event detail to someone, TAC allows you to export detailed event logs 

as CSV or text format.  Example:  When troubleshooting, event details can be provided to notify 

a technician about an error message.  

To export the events, select the event you wish to export and click on “Copy to Clipboard” and 

paste it in a text editor. This will copy the event information into the clipboard and then you are 

able to paste it in to your text editor for further looking. Similarly, if you wish to get the events 

in CSV format click “Copy to Clipboard (CSV Format)” and paste it in a CSV editor. At some 

point you may need to export multiple events and its details. For that, select multiple events 

from the list and export them.  
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The event viewer provides two types of events: 

10.4.1 System Events 

System Event records real time user sessions. This will capture initiation of session, Client IP, 

Session ID, username, Client workstation information, site URLs and session termination.  

 

To view system events, do the following: 

1. Open the Event Viewer 

2. Select System Events from the event type 

3. Select Severity Level from the Severity dropdown 

4. Select the period which you want to monitor 

5. Click Load. 

This will load all events for the given filter. By clicking on each event, you can see more details 

of the event. In the System Event, it will capture all client activities such as if any session 

initiated or if the session ended and the client IP that used to access the site etc. It is very helpful 

for the administrators to have this information to track user activities transparently. 

 In addition, the TAC Event Viewer allows you to filter events for any specific data. These 

features bring easy monitoring of TAC operation to administrators. 
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10.4.2 Audit Events 

TAC provides convenient features to examine end-to-end user activities, application access and 

authentication through Event Viewer.  TAC provides strong detailed inspection of user 

activities to their internal resources, including comprehensive information of what user 

accessed what applications from which IP, whether user authentication is successful to the site, 

and the backend application acceptance the user request etc. 

TAC Audit is helpful to inspect user access and authentication. This gives detailed information 

about application and security events that capture user access, authentication and SSO 

successes and failures.  

When a user makes  a request to TAC site from his or her client endpoint, TAC starts to record 

the access details such as Client IP, Client endpoint details, accessed  URLs, applications and 

authentication success/failures. 

 

To monitor TAC Audit, do the following: 

1. Open the Event Viewer 

2. Select Audit from the event type 

3. Select Success /Failure from the Success dropdown 

4. Select the time period which you want to monitor 

5. Click Load 

This will load all the events for the selected period and criteria. By selecting each event, you can 

view more detailed information in the bottom window. 

You can use inbuilt filters to filter records as you choose. 
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Chapter 11 

11. Portal customization 

Portal customization within TAC allows portals to have individual themes. To configure the 

portal customization, click on Configure under the Site Configuration section of the portal.  Click 

on the Look and Feel tab. There are many custom templates available. Select a theme.  Click OK.   

Note:  You must activate the new configuration to see the portal changes. 
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Chapter 12 

12. TAC Client Service Component 

The Client Service Component of TAC allows the server to detect the device’s environment and 

status of the client, and it provides required functionality to perform on the client. 

TAC Client Services Component (TAC CS) is a small, executable installer that will download to 

the local computer. Users have to install the TAC CS in order to access the site and it is required 

to function by several application types that publish through TAC. Users may need to have 

Administrator privilege to install the Client Services Component. 

TAC CS will not prompt to download unless it is required on the client and if the site has no 

policies configured, or if the application does not require a client component on the client 

workstation.  Additionally, you may skip the TAC CS installation when it is prompting. 

Skipping TAC CS installation will take you to the limited TAC Site and some applications that 

need TAC CS may not function properly.  

To prompt for device detection, a policy is required on the device detection portal.  Otherwise, 

the TAC CS component will not install on the client unless you launch an application from the 

site that require TAC CS.  

Make sure you have enough privilege to install TAC CS and browser allows running popup to 

prompt for TAC CS. If you find that TAC CS is not downloading, check the browser popup 

settings to Allow TAC site. 

Since each browse processes differently, when you install TAC CS, Firefox browser need to be 

closed in your system.  When you first run your application after installing TAC CS on Firefox 

browser, you may be prompted to restart the workstation. You may safely ignore this message 

and restart the system later.  

Important: If you use self-signed (certificate issued by custom CA) certificates for TAC sites, CA 

that issued cert has to be added to Trusted Root CA under Local Computer on end-point in 

order to work TAC CS properly. 

Below is the list of Client Operating Systems that support TAC CS:  

 Windows Vista SP2 

 Windows 7 

 Windows 7 SP1 

 Windows 8 

 Windows 8.1 

 Windows 10 
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TAC CS supports and works on all major browsers in the market. Specifically, it works fine 

with Microsoft Edge browser. 
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Chapter 13 

13. Troubleshooting 

This section details the issues that may arise when deploying and configuring TAC. 

Installation and configuration of TAC is a straightforward process.  However, you may 

encounter minor issues when publishing applications. 

If you encounter an issue after you have finished installing TAC, go back through the guide to 

see where the issue may have occurred. 

Note:  You may see service status errors showing on the TAC dashboard as soon as you start 

the TAC console for the first time.  This is not unusual.  All of the TAC services will start after 

the first activation is complete.  It is recommended as a best practice to run an initial activation 

before configuring TAC. 

There are times that you should need to collect verbose logs to address issues. TAC comes with 

a useful tool to assist:  TAC Tracing. TAC Tracing enables the capture of a variety of logs that 

are useful in analyzing or troubleshooting a problem. For example, you can enable trace logs for 

configuration, http client, policy and many others. Tracing gives you robust insight of the TAC 

functionality and issue diagnosis. 

To access TAC Tracing, select TAC Tracing under Tools directory of TAC installation directory. 

Enable the log level for the resources where you want to get verbose logs under Trace tab. 
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You can also enable debug details for verbose trace level that generate more detailed logs. 

Keep in mind that enabling verbose logs will consume disk space. TAC Tracing window must 

be on to run the tracing and collect messages and logs for the particular occurrence.  

Under Advanced tab of TAC Tracing, you may configure advanced tracing options such as Log 

Stop trigger and Content Log capturing. 
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If you do experience error messages or issues during the TAC installation, you may check the 

logs for errors.  The logs are available here: 

C:\Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\Execution 

Refer to the Activation Log first to check for errors warning of TAC activation problems.  The 

Activation Log will indicate errors, as well as information related to the TAC activation.  The 

Activation Log can be accessed here: 

C:\Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\Execution  

These logs are saved in the Env folder of this directory.  Each folder of the Env directory has 

logs for each TAC environment. 
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Another place to monitor TAC activity is Access Logs. TAC logs all access attempts that are 

HTTP request/response in to log files. They are stored in this directory: 

C:\Program Files\PortSys\TAC Gateway\Log\AccessLog 

The logs are W3C formatted files and it can be parsed with log parser tools. You may use 

Microsoft Log Parser tool to parse the logs, or you can use your own tool to do the work. We 

recommended copying log files to another location and run log parser tool on another machine 

to avoid performance drop on TAC server as log parsing is CPU intensive.  

If users are having difficulty accessing an application after creating a site or publishing an 

application, check the deployment methodology.  The problem could be a network or routing 

issue.  If the TAC server in DMZ was installed behind the external firewall and in front of the 

corporate firewall, you must allow inbound and outbound HTTP/HTTPS web traffic to the 

TAC server on your external firewall.  All firewall servers must be configured to allow HTTPS 

traffic.  The firewall servers must publish Web Application Proxy using port 443 in order for the 

Web Application Proxy in the perimeter network to access the corporate servers in the 

corporate network. 

Further, you must ensure that the firewall does not block traffic to URLs configured for the 

backend servers.  This can be over HTTP or HTTPS, and on any specified port.  Note that if you 

deploy Web Application Proxy on a domain-joined server, it must have connectivity to the 

domain controller. 

By default, TAC blocks all public inbound access in Windows firewall, leaving only the site’s 

IP:port open for public access.  All existing firewall rules with ANY source address scope 

become local subnet as the source scope. To add an exception in the firewall, you need to create 

an inbound rule (or rename existing rule) prefixed with “TACGW_Exception_”. Such rules are 

ignored by TAC. 

If you encounter issues uninstalling TAC from the server, you may stop TacSrv (PortSys TAC 

Gateway) windows service from the Services window.  If that action does not work, open a 

Task Manager and end the process there in order to complete or uninstall the process. 

Note:  It is important to capture the TAC version.  You can find this information in the About 

screen, located in the TAC Management Console.  The TAC version will be required by the 

PortSys support team should their assistance be required during a support case. 

 [END] 

 


